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THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1888.

and cool brains can go from his farm
IATBRESTIAG VARIETY.
to the senate and congress and the
white house—he is the man that gets
The Philadelphia Times supposes
Grover Cleveland is the only clergy
This is truly an age of iconoclasm.
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ever
been
elected
body to help him but a hired man and A cold-blooded scientist now conies
Alabama is a Democratic State and that its delegation will doubtless give
on
a
Railway
Train.
OFPresident, though Aithur’s father was
a high protective tariff The farms in forward to say that the old oaken buck
has $400,000 in the Treasury. Ohio is him one vote before it breaks.
our state is mortgaged for over $700,- et, celebrated in song and story, is sim
a clergyman. He was not, however, IBuw (lie
a Republican State and is in debt over
Granger
Depicted
000,000. Ten of our western statesWith forty-six delegates like Jerry
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REGULATOR
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On board the western train the other 500,000,000 mortgages on their farms phatic filthiness, and the home of the
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at
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On
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way
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situation
looks
to
the
Governor Beaver to the Chicago Con
ful o’ hay sence October and eleven ton township, Holmes county, died recent At a recent trial in Indiana the judge
and all affections of the Kidneys.
every public question in regard to o'
We deal in RELIABLE INDEM
said lie didn’t know what a civtoon
vention, but whether for President or Pittsburgh Post (Dem ) is that “if Blaine of Ulysses S. Grant in 1863:
brand. Hay don’t seem to have the ly at the age of nearly 100.
which his party has ever been divided goodness
NITY—not cheap Insurance.
was. In order to enlighten him an
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 19, 1863:
to it thet it bed last year, and
WEAK NERVES
Vice President, it is not stated. Are doesn't come in as a last resort the
he
has
expressed
different
opinions
ac

James Anderson and wife of Dodge obliging lawyer made a neat sketch
To Salmon P. Chase:
with their new pro-cess griss mills they
Paine’s Celery Compound is a Nerve Tonic
candidate
is
most
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NewQuay
and
Cameron
to
be
crowded
off
cording
to
time
and
occasion.
He
has
which never fails. Containing Celery and
There never was a more thoroughly
jerk all the juice out o’ brand, so’s you county, Wis., are a remarkable couple. representing a donkey with the judge’s
York or to the outside man on whom disgusted, disheartened, demoralized hoisted the “bloody shirt” and advoca might as well feed cows with excelsor The husband is 96 and the wife 91.
the track in this wav'?
Coca, those wonderful stimulants, it speed
face attached. W’as the judge thank
ily cures all nervous disorders.
♦
------New York influence is concentrated. army than this, all because it is under ted reconciliation of North and South; and upholster your horses with hem Jesse Anderson, Colored, died near ful for the information? Not a hit of it;
A canvas of the Democratic mem That is,” says the Post by way of pro such men as Grant and Sherman. How he has been for tariff reform and for lock hark as to buy brand.”
This is the season of the year when TOR
Nashville recently at the age of 104. on the contrary, lie fined the lawyer
RHEUMATISM
NADOES, CYCLONES ami WINDSTORMS
bers of the Maryland Legislature shows viso, “if there can he concentration.” is it that Grant, who was behind at Fort excessive duties, for hard money and
His wife who survives him, is said to $25 for contempt of court.
“
Well,
why
do
you
run
so
much
Paine’s Celery Compound purifies the
are frequent. Within the'past few years
blood. It drives out the laetic acid, which
Henry, drunk at Donaldson, surprised for soft money, for monometalism and stock? Why don’t you try diversified he of the same age.
that
they
are
almost
unanimous
in
The Paris papers tell of the ceaseless
these disasters have been very numerous
The Washington Critic assumes to
causes Rheumatism, and restores the bloodwhipped at Shiloh, and driven for silver remonetization, for economy farming, and rotation of crops?”
Wm. Shirley, of Bristol, N. Y., is 102 activity atxl prodigious energy of AL
and protection against them are becoming
favor of the renomination of President know a great deal about Republican and
making organs to a healthy condition. The
and for wasteful expenditures, for Chi “Well, proh’ly you get that idee in
hack
from
Oxford,
Miss.,
is
still
in
com

years
old.
He
was
horn
in
England,
as much of a necessity as Fire Insurance.
true remedy for Rheumatism.
Cleveland. This ought to put an end presidential movements. It says: “Sen mand? Our noble army of the Missis nese immigration and against it. Each the papers. A man that earns big and was a soldier under Wellington at de Lesseps in the prosecution of his
Recently the towns of Mt. Vernon, Til., and
Panama Canal work. The famous
to the story of the hostility of Senator ator Sherman’s boom is spreading, hut sippi is being wasted by the foolish, section of the country could in his wages writing fnrm hints for agricul the battle of Waterloo.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., werft visited by Tornadoes,
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
and public papers find utter tural papers can make more money
canaler, though eighty-three years of
and hundreds of buildings swept away at
Paine’s Celery Compound quickly restores
drunken Grant. He can’t organize, or speeches
Gorman to the President.
Wm.
White,
who
died
recently
near
the
up
shot
of
the
whole
business
will
ances
in
favor
of
its
own
views,
each place. The newspapers, nearly every
tho liver and kidneys to perfect health.
control, or fight an army. I have iiq
with a soft lead-pencil and two or three Catlin, Ill., at the age of 92, was a pio age, is fresh and vigorous, and has
This curative power combined with its
day, contain accounts of their occurrence.
season cracked ideas like that’ll I can neer settler in that region. He was drawn up his plan of operations for
An Albany paper says that Col. Fin probably he a reaction at Chicago, and personal feeling about it, but I know
nerve tonics, makes it tho best remedy
A Calm Boston View of Ingalls.
1890. “He looks,” says one writer, “ns
carrying of’em out on the farm. We born in Bedford county, Penn.
IXSUItK
!
for all kidney complaints.
ley Anderson, formerly of Hancock's finally a rally to Blaine, or perhaps to he is an ass.
Boston HeraltL]
though he might live forever.”
Used to have a feller in the drug store
Murat Halstead..”
Justice
Miller,
whose
boom
just
now
With HOWARD HARPER. We have sev
staff, “would rather tight than eat, and
The oldest physician in Kentucky is
DYSPEPSIA
But the meanest feature of the whole in our town that wrote such good pieces
In reference to’ President Abraham
eral lirst-class Companies that issue Tornado
George W. Nelson, of Bruce, Mich.,
Paine’s Celery Compound strengthens the
is able to do some very artistic work has grown to fair proportions.”
is to inqure into the politics of any man for the Rural Vermonter, and made up Dr. Ansil Daniel, of Irvine. He is 87
Policies--PIKENIX, of Hartford, CONTI
Lincoln,
Halstead
wrote:
caught
lately through a hole in the ice
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the diges
years
old
and
has
practised
medicine
Mr.
B.
F.
Jones,
Chairman
of
the
who
risked
his
life
and
shed
his
blood
NENTAL, HARTFORD, Ac. •
such a good condition powder out of
at ten , aces.” All of which means
tive organs. This is why it cures even the
“The President (Lincoln’s) weak feel
of a pond a pickerel weighing 16
his country, and to measure his pa his own head, that two years ago we continuously in Irvine since 1823.
worst cases of Dyspepsia.
that if Senator Ingalls wants to live he Republican National Committee, was ing, fiddling humanitarianism is death for
triotism by it? We, say calmly, and
him to write a nessay for the an Adam Suits, of Caros City, Ind., is pounds and 2 ounces, and measured 3
had better hurry up that “retraction.” asked the other day about the report and hell to the army. Can’t you take with as little conscious disposition to asked
CONSTIPATION
nual
meeting
the Buckwheat trust, 100 years old and strong and healthy. leet and four inches. Several citizens
that Elkins and others intended to try him by the throat and knock his head exaggerate as in any line we have ever and to use hisof own
Paine’s Celery Compound is not a Cathar
about He followed hlacksmithing over SO have had tussley with this king fish dur
Otto Reichelt. the former book and have Blaine nominated for Presi against a wall until he is brought to his written, that it is difficult to conceive the choice of subject. judgment
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
And
what
do years; he is still able to chop a cord of ing the past year, but the fish succeeded
Everybody realizes the necessity of LIFE
action to the bowels. Regularity surely fol
n getting oil’ the hook.
keeper of the Arbeiter Zeitung, the An dent notwithstanding his re/ent letter, senses on the war business? I do not of a more infamous assault than that s’spose he had selected for a nessay that wood a day.
INSURANCE There is'no safer or better
lows its use.
speak wantonly when I say there are of Senator Ingalls upon the memory of took the whole forenoon to read?”
archist
organ
at
Chicago,
has
been
Airs.
Mary
Hursey,
one
of
the
oid
Company in the world than the
lie
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“
I
read
that
story,
but
I
know
New Yorkers arc filled with wonder
Recommended by professional and business
persons who feel that it was doing God
Hancock. It would seem to be
“What subject, you mean?”
pioneers of New Comerstown, died at that the great country moved righ
men. Send for book.
placed in jail on a capias issued under nothing about it. My name was only service to kill him if it were not feared Gen.
only necessary to refer to the history of “Yes.”
EQUITABLE, of New York.
the ripe old age of nearly 1(H). She
Price 91.00. Sold by Druggists.
a suit brought against him by the com incidentally connected with it.”
that Hamlin is a bigger foul than he our country to cause any right-minded
“Give it up!”
came to that section when the country ilong as though nothing had happened
Represented by HOWARD HARPER
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’*
is.
”
pany, the officers of which claim that
man to agree with us. There should
The St. Louis Republican (Dem.)
“Well, he’d wrote out that whole was a wilderness and has lived there when New York was shut up like a hoy
BURLINGTON. VT.
Halstead is about as rational a being be no difference of opinion on such a blamed intellectual wad on the subject ever since. Her exact age is not known. in a garret, and had nothing to say. A
he filched over $500 of their money calls attention to the noteworthy fact
now as he was then; he is a great lubber
good many Gothamites supposed that
Nothing but insignificance of The Inhumanity of Dehorning Hy But it is between 97 and 100 years.
during 1887.
that “none of the Republican candi of a fellow devoured with self-conceit point.
commerce would suspend in such a
would shelter a cross-road stump- draulic Rams!’ How’s that?”
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has
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welldates actually considered as ’possibili and incapable either by education or peaker or a seven-by-nine frontier
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Knights Templar, Royal Arch, or Master
ties’ are actually sure of a single State experience of forming mature judg beet in an attack of this] character.
“Well farmin’ is like runnin’ a paper bert, of Richmond, is 94, and is good
Five tramps, whose cries attracted
Masons desiring strictly first-class Masonic
that Mr. Blaine is to run for Governor
Alade by one of the highest officers in regards to some things. Every feller aparently,
delegation to the Chicago Convention. ments of men or measures. * * *
Life Insurance can be accommodated in the Of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral at hand,
for another decade. Airs. attention, were rescued in a most piti
of
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this
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and
that
the
under
the
Government,
it
should
not
Poor old Halstead’ It is amusing to
in the world will take and turn in and Sebe Peck, ol Phelps, is a remarkable
may feel comparatively secure
It is a somewhat singular situation, and
Knights Templar and Masonic Mu one
able condition from a locked box car,
Legislature will, after his election,
against the various diseases arising from
observe that bladder of conceit iAttempt pass without a rebuke to make the tell you how to do it, even if he don’t specimen of aged vitality. She is about at Birmingham, Ala., on Monday. They
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know
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sudden changes of temperature, ex
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hut
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of
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ing to lecture rational men upon the in apology to an insulted public at his ain’t a man in the United States to-day
OR THE
explained that they got into the car at
sure to be amused and instructed.”
posure to drafts and storms, and the
and can not he convinced that her
duty of Republicans and Republican hands.
Northwestern Masonic Aid Associa inclemencies of spring and fall. “ Of Frye's term shall have expired in
that don’t secretly think he could run labors should cease until the end comes. Chicago, five days before, and during
In
commenting
on
the
fact
that
the
March 1889. But rumors are not always
tion, of Chicago.
airy one if his other business busted on She walks a mile to church every Sun- that time had nothing whatever to eat
the many preparations before the public
managers of the Sherman boom have newspapers. From the time Halstead
or drink. They were scarcely able to
ALUM BAKING POWDERS.
The Leading Masonic Associations of the for the cure of Colds, Coughs, Bron
to be believed.
him, whether he knows the difference lay.
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given an order for a million and a half
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country. HOWARD HARPER. Agt.
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chitis, and kindred diseases, there are
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from
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better
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The following are the names of some
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SOME PRESIDENTIAL TALK.

Badly Frightened.

The Newark American comes out in
a double-leaded literary malformation
intended for an appeal, begging and
pleading for votes for the Republican
candidate for Judge in the most de
ploring manner. This double-leaded
appeal has a double meaning. It
means that the American and its party
bosses have found out and become
frightened over two very important
facts, viz: First, that Mr. James E. Lawhead is a very popular candidate; and
second, that he is not only going to re
ceive the solid support of the Democ
racy of the county and district, but
hundreds of Republicans are going to
vote for him. This is not because Mr.
Lawhead is attempting to play any de
ceptive, non-partisan dodge, like the
American and its party leaders are do
ing in the interest of Buckingham, but
because Mr, Lawhead is in every sense
a man of the people. The popularity
of Mr. Lawhead shows that it pays for
a candidate before the people to be a
man of the people. Mr. Lawhead is no
greater nor no less a partisan than
Judge Buckingham, and he is making
no false pretensions in that line for
votes. But he is popular with the peo
ple because of their intimate knowl
edge of the man—his honesty and
capability—through familiar contact
with him. The people are just as ca
pable of determining the qualifications
and fitness of a candidate for Judge as
party organs or party leaders are; and
they are showing a manifest purpose of
electing Mr. Lawhead by more than
the usual Democratic majority of the
district. The American has already
become badly frightened over this very
evident fact, hence this double-leaded,
plaintive appeal for votes for its candi
date.—Newark Advocate.
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FOR COMMON PLEAS JUDGE,

JAMES E. LAWHEAD,
OF LICKING COUNTY.

The Depew presidential boom seems
to be taking the lead just at pj-esent.

The Allison boom is moving right
along in Iowa; but it is not heard of
elsewhere.
------------ •-----------The reckless Republican Legislature
is preparing the way for a Democratic
successor.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer's “ Devil
Kid’’story would do credit to Baron
Munchausen or Joe Mul’iatten.

United States Minister Phelps will
sail from London to America early in
April on a two months’ leave of ab
sence.
James W. Tate, the defaulting State
Treasurer of Kentucky, is said to be in
Canada, and his shortage is now report
ed to be $250,000.
John C. Eno, the New York bank de
faulter, has settled with creditors, and
will return from his temporary home
at Ottawa, Canada..

The Licking county Democrats say
they will give Hon. James E. Lawhead,
our candidate for Common Pleas Judge,
a majority of 1,200, sure.

The name of ex-Congressman John
McMahan, of Dayton, has also been
mentioned in connection with the
vacant Supreme Judgship.

When the tax on the liquor traffic
A Base Slander Refuted.
Ever since the nomination of Hon. was made $200, the Republicans claim
James E. Lawhead as the Democratic
candidate for Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas in this district, the Re
publican papers and the Republican
ward politicians have been exceedingly
industrious in circulating false and
slanderous statements in regard to his
habits, character and qualifications.
He has been represented as an immor
al man and a frequenter of saloons, Ac.;
and the Rev. E. E. Cunningham is re
ported by the Mt. Vernon Republican
as having made the statement, that Mr.
Lawhead, during a recent trip to this
city, took occasion to visit the various
saloons. We do not believe that the
Rev.* Cunningham invented this vile
falsehood. He simply gave utterance
to a second-hand slander, without in
quiring into its truth. We have the
word of Mr. Lawhead for saying that
the charge is wholly and entirely false,
without the shadow of a foundation to
sustain it.
We cannot for a moment think that
Judge Buckingham,who is a high-mind
ed, honorable gentleman, authorizes or
approves of any such modes of warfare
against his opponent. Judge Bucking
ham knows all such stories to be false;
and every citizen of Newark, without
regard to party or sect, knows them io
be malicious falsehoods. No man in
Newark sustains a higher character for
morality and sobriety than James E.
Lawhead, and his ability and integrity
as a lawyer are acknowledged by all
who know him personally or have
heard him plead at the bar.
We have thus taken occasion, in plain
and emphatic language, to repel these
false and slanderous stories about Mr.
Lawhead, especially from the fact that
we have understood that the Cunning
ham canard i3 being privately repeated
all over the county for political effect.
No Democrat should pay any attention
to Republican lies, circulated on the
eve of an election. No honorable man
will sanction or engage in any such
disreputable business.

Owen has no “ sand ” or else he
would have raised shoel when his Sun
day saloon closing bill was smothered
The Democratic State Convention
in the pocket of Senator Mack.
Goes to Dayton.

It is believed that Allen O. Myers
The Democratic State Central Com
has gone out on a secret expedition, to mittee, which met in Columbus on
capture Tascott, the Chicago murderer, Wednesday last, decided to hold the
and secure that $10,000 reward,
next Democratic State Convention at
Dayton, on the 15th and 16th of May.
If there should be any more blizzards
While no particular effort w’as made
or cyclones after this paper goes to for other places, the Dayton crowd
press we shall endeavor to issue an ex came up in force, and carried all before
tra to give the news to our readers.
them.
On motion of Mr. Van Cleaf, of Pick
Hon. James K. Newcomer, the able
and popular editor of the Delaware away, the following was adopted: “The
Herald, is the Democratic nominee for committee recommend that the district
delegates to the National Convention,
Mayor in Delaware. Success to him.
or Presidential electors for each Con
Andrew G. Sfrankle has been ap gressional District, be selected by the
pointed Postmaster at Millersburg. He delegates from the counties of each
is a brother-in-lhw of David G. Newton Congressional District at the State Con
of the Farmer, and is highly spoken of. vention, unless the Congressional Dis
John Sherman declares (hat the war trict Committee shall otherwise order.”
Dayton having captured both the
must go on until after the next Presi
dential election; and in this he is sec Republican and Democratic Conven
onded by the wild man from Kansas. tions, is boiling over with unspeakable
joy. Shouldn’t wonder if Brother BickThe impression ia gaining strength ham, the brilliant and only Bill Bickevery day that notwithstanding his liam of the Dayton Journal, assumed
“declination,” Janies G. BJaine will be all the responsibility of entertaining
the Republican candidate for Presi both conventions at his own expense
dent.
That would be just like him.
Chairman Cope of the House Fi
The Blaine Programme.
nance Committee has introduced a bill
There was a secret conclave of the
to borrow $300,000 to meet the State Blaine managers during the latter part
liabilities which fall due on the 1st of of last week ; but for what purpose has
July. been careful concealed from the public.
Henry Bergh, a nephew of the late Among those present were Charles
philanthropist of the same name, has Emory Smith, of the Philadelphia
been chosen President of the Society Press, William Walter Phelps of New
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Jersey and B. F. Jones of Pittsburgh,
chairman of the Republican National
Animals.
Committee. Chauncey M. Depew was
This “ Reform ” Republican Legis not present; but to an interviewer, who
lature has been in session three months, met him in Albany, he outlined the
and if it has done anything for the good policy of the Blaine managers to be
of the people we would like to know something like this: They will go to
what it is.
Chicago in full force, and nominate
’Ti3 said that the Capitol at Wash Blaine with a hip, hip, hurrah ! and
ington was struck by lightning the then adjourn at once. If Blaine should
other day. It is probable that the sub decline, they will not accept his declina
tle fluid was in search of a Presiden tion, but run him anyhow. What will
John Sherman and a score of other
tial candidate.
presidential aspirants, say to this ? Is
The Chicago painters have gone out Blaine to be forced upon the Republi
on a strike and the carpenters threaten can party by any such trickery as that?
to strike also,unless theldemandfforeight
hours for a day’s work and 35 cents an
The talk about establishing a Re
hour is acceded to.
gepey in Germany, owing to the pro
Hon. Roger Q. Mills, the Texas tracted illness of the Emperor Freder
Congressman, who has charge of the ick, is wholly groundless. He will
Reform Tariff Bill, is reported to be wield the sceptre while he lives, and
seriously ill at Washington, resulting when he dies, as his father did a few days
ago, his oldest son, the Crown Prince,
from overwork and anxiety.
will step into his royal boots. This
The Owen Sunday closing bill still young gentleman, who is old enough to
sleeps in the pocket of Republican know better, is said to be acting ugly
Senator Mack, of Cincinnati and the in since the death of his grandfather, es
dications are that it will “ sleep the pecially towards his mother,, who is the
eldest daughter of Queen Victoria; and
sleep that knows no waking.”
it is reported that his uncle, the Prince
The candidacy of Judge Gresham of Wales, took occasion recently to give
has the support of the Chicago Tribune, him a good lecture on his shameful
and this is one reason why the Cincin conduct. The Prince'of Wales has been
nati Commercial Gazette is so bitterly op lectured a good many times himself,
posed to his nomination for President. and therefore the subject must be a fa
Ex-Mayor Grace would like to have miliar one to him.
the Democratic nomination for Gover
nor of New York. Mayor Hewitt, is
also looking towards Albany. But we
think Goy. Hill will be his own succes
sor.

II. F. Joyce, treasurer of the Willimatic Savings Institute,in Connecticut,
is a defaulter to the amount of $55,000,
and has been dismissed from office.
Proceedings will be instituted against
him.
In a quarrel between Charles Held
and Charles Smith, postmaster at Bur
lington, Belmont county, Ohio, March
24, the latter was shot and instanly
killed. Held is in jail at Martin’s
Ferry.

John Sherman, through the ex-officeholdere and carpet-baggers and their
colored followers, is making consider
able headway in the South. It looks
as though John had untied his purse
strings.
-- •
Why this hot haste at Columbus to
renew the lease qf the Cincinnati
Southern Railread eighteen years be
fore it expires? It looks very much
like a stupendous job, and should be
defeated.
Wilkins’shinplastor bill don’t seem
to meet with much favor in the Senate,
and its passage through that body is
considered doubtful. The Treasury
Department also looks upon it with an
unfriendly eye.
It is very bad policy to keep a man
in office too long. Talc, the defaulting
Kentucky treasurer, held the office for
twenty years, and he no doubt imag
ined that the safe and its contents were
his private property.
The jury in the tally-sheet forgery
case in Columbus, wherein Robert B
Montgomery was defendant, after being
out for several days, wholly failed to
come to an agreement, and were dis
charged by the Judge on Friday. As
the Republicans endeavored to turn
the case to political account, no other
result could reasonably, be expected
It is understood the jury stood ten for
conviction and two for acquittal.

ed that it would “restrain and regulate”
the business, and would add a large
sum to the wealth of municipal cor
porations; but when this tax w’as in
creased to $250 for th.e benefit of the
general revenue fund of the State, it
was considered a wonderful political
achievement, as it would give relief to
the State treasury, bankrupted by Re
publican profligacy and mismangement. But will such clearly unconsti
tutional legislation stand the-tests of
the courts? Time will tell.
The Owen Sunday saloon closing
bill, although general in its character,
was specially applicable to cities like
Cincinnati, where drinking places are
kept open day and night, and every
day in the year. But the saloons in
Cincinnati, for years past, have been
run in the interest of the Republican
party, and hence the Republican man
agers declared that the Owen bill must
be squelched, or Republican ascend
ency in Cincinnati is gone. Republi
can profession of temperance and god
liness is a sham, mockery, fraud and
delusion.
The friends of Senator J. Donald
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, comprising
the old stalwart Republicans in the
East, have started a boom in his favor
for President, and it is claimed that
Roscoe Conkling is at the bottom of it.
The calculation is to strengthen the
ticket in the West by making Bob Lin
coln the candidate for Vice President.
There will be some strange movements
on the political chess-board between
now and the meeting of-the Republican
National Convention.

When the New York Tribune speaks
of “the feud between the Sherman men
and the Gresham men in the West,” it
deals in dizzy nonsense. The friends
of Sherman are not thinking about
Gresham. As a matter of fact, the
Judge hasn’t enough active supporters
in tne West to stir up much of a feud
with any-body.—Cin. Times-Star.
Here is more sweet Republican har
mony for you. The New York Repub
lican organ has better opportunities to
study the Republican situation in the
West than the near-sighted organ in
Cincinnati.
The Indianapolis Journal expresses
surprise that the Chicago Tribune
(Dem.) “backed up Senator Beck’s at
tack on John Sherman.” In heaven’s
name what is the occasion for surprise?
—Cin. Times-Star.
There you have it again. The Chicago
Tribune is now classed as a Democratic
paper, because it has the honesty and
the independence to advocate revenue
reform and oppose a tariff law that is
robbing the people to the tune of over
one hundred millions of dollars every
year.
The Republican Supreme Court of
Ohio decided that the Dow law’ was
constitutional, as a police measure; but
when it comes to increasing Hie Dow
law tax for the express purpose of re
plenishing the empty State treasury,
the police question no longer holds
good. The result will probably be that
the Republicans in their efforts to pose
as great “reformers” will overshoot the
mark, and kill one of their darling po
litical schemes.

Death of Chief Justice Waite.

Morrison R. Waite, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United States,
died of pneumonia at Washington on
Friday morning last, after a few day's
illness. His wife left Washington ten
days previously for California, where
she expected to spend the spring
months, and a telegram wa3 sent to her
at Santa Barbara, 'conveying the uh-,
pleasant news of her husband’s death.
The Chief Justic attended a reception
given to authors by Mrs. Senator
Hearst, on the Saturday night previous,
and the atmosphere being disagreeable,
with a searching wind, he imprudently
walked home, contracting a severe cold,
which-baffled ajl medical skill. Judge
Waite ivas over seventy-two years of
age, and was always regarded as a
vigorous, healthy men.
Morrison R. Waite was born in Lyme,
Connecticut, in 1S16; he was a student
at Kenyon college and graduated at
Yale in 1837. Soon after this, he
studied law, was admitted to the bar,
and commenced the practice of his
profession at Toledo, Ohio. He gained
a prominent position as a lawyer, and
w’as one of the Government counsel in
the arbitration of the Alabama claims,
at Geneva, where he gained his first
notoriety outside of his native State.
He was president of the Ohio Consti
tutional Convention in 1874, and was
occupying the chair when he was in
formed of his appointment ns Chie
Justice.
The death of Chief Justice Waite has
caused a feeling of intense sorrow at
Washington, where he was well known
and beloved, not only by those in of
ficial positions, but also in private life.
The eulogiums passed upon him by
Senators of both parties were touching
as they were beautiful.
Senator Edmunds said: “Upright,
brave, even-minded, impartial, patientaffectionate, kindly, as a citizen, and in
every walk of private life, he has filled
his career with honor, great honor, to
himself and with infinite benefit to his
country.” Senator Pugh said: “He
was a man of great purity of character
and had all the judicial qualities for
the position he filled so ably and so ac
ceptably to the whole country.”
As to the successor of Chief Justice
Waite on the Supreme Beneh of course
there is a great deal of speculation. It
is generally believed that the vacancy
will be filled from the Sixth District,
which includes Ohio, Kentucky and
Tennessee. Speaker Carlisle is more
spoken of at the present time than any
one else, although Judge Thurman, exGovernor Hoadly, Joseph E. McDon
ald, Don. M. Dickinson of Michigan,
and other gentlemen have been named
in connection with the position.
*
*
*
In compliance with a request of Mrs.
Waite, telegraphed from California,
the funeral services of the late Chief
Justice took place in the House of Rep
resentatives at Washington yes terday,
and the body will be privately interred
at Toledo today.

The Democracy of Zanesville, on
Saturday made the following nomina
tions by the popular vote system: May
or, John W. Conrade; City’ Commis
sioner, John Adams; Water Works
Trustee, Daniel Dugan; Cemetery Trus
tee, Jacob Bischoff; Constables, Wm.
Stokes, Joseph Scholl; Councilmen,
James Swart, E. P. Bloomer, A. W.
Evans, M. Kunkal, R. C. Burton, C. T.
Logston, S. Anderson, Levi Miller.

A big watch trust is the very last
swindle. Nearly all the manufacturers
of watches and watch cases in this
country, have been roped into the com
bination—the object being to put up
prices, and prevent competition. The
Deuber Watch Case Company, which
recently moved from Kentucky to Can
ton, refused to join the “combine,” and
we presume the next movement will be
to crush them out of existence.
Rev. H. Jones, editor and proprietor
of The Globe, the organ of the colored
Democracy at Cleveland, announces
his purpose to remove his paper to
Washington City, so as to give it a
wider circulation and more extended
influence. He thinks he will make a
power among the people of his race in
educating them to believe that their
friends are not all in the ranks of the
Republican party.

The Democracy of Millersburg have
made the following nominations: May
or, John P. Larimer; Clerk, J. G. Wal
kup; Marshal, John E. Albertson
Council, John Boles, R. M. Cameron,
John W. Maxwell and John Sharp, jun.
Township: Assessor, John C. Duncan
Trustee, Frank Stoll; Clerk. George
Schuler, jun .; Treasurer, F. F. Smith
Constables, M. L. Gillis, Win. Jones,
But “ in some way Congress must and George Reed.
vote for reduction of the tariff," per
sons say. There is not the slightest
Matthias Martin, who was defeated
necessity for it. Every cent of reduc
tion in revenue that can safely be made for the Democratic nomination for
in the internal taxes, and a great part Justice of the Peace in Columbus by
of the cost of that service can be saved George W. Meeker, in consequence of
by getting rid of officials who are mere the bitter feeling growing out of the
Democratic party workers.---Tribune.
tally-sheet forgery case, is running as
IIow absurd that is ! The surplus
an independent candidate, and is sup
will next July be 155 millions. The in
ported by the Republicans and a great
ternal taxes arc only 118 millions. It
many Democrats wh© believe Matt, is a
costs about four millions to collect
square man.
them, so that only some 114 millions
are received. But the Tribune well
A telegram from Toledo, announces
knows that the Republicans in the that Frank Hurd will be a candidate
House will not vote to exterminate the for Congress in that district, and that
internal taxes. If they will, the sur he will have the support of the men
plus of 155 millions can straightway heretofore known as the “Anti-IIurd
be destroyed.—New York Star.
faction.” At a dinner recently given
by Mr. Hurd to the former leaders on
The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette either side of the fued, the pipe of
is “pegging away” at Judge Gresham peace was smoked, and everything is
who is coming to the front as a leading now lovely.
Republican candidate for President
The C. G. claims that he will be a weak
John Sherman’s friends in New’ York
candidate, even in his own State, In are now making a desperate effort to
diana, and asserts that he was a Know capture the delegation from that city to
Nothing, fought Gov. Morton, voted for the Chicago Convention. An immense
Tilden, is a free trader, and has been amount of money is being used to bring
guilty of many other high crimes and about this result. Mark Hanna, of
misdemeanors. Halstead is a good Cleveland, is now in the city directing
hater. He used to take a great deal the movement. Foraker is the man
of pleasure in calling General Grant
that Sherman has to keep an eye upon
“fool,” a “drunkard” and “an ass.”
A terrific blizzard visited Miuneso
There is a lamentable lack of harmony
ta,
Wisconsin and Northern Michigan
in the Republican party at the pres
on Wednesday and Thursday of last
ent time.
week; the wind blew a hurricane, a deep
Hon. John C. New, who assumes to snow fell, which stopped the running
be the Republican leader in Indiana-, of trains, and the thermometer sunk
has been down in Washington during to 12° below zero. The cold wave
the past week, letting his tongue fly traveled Eastward? and the people of
loose against Judge Gresham, who Ohio enjoyed a taste of its severity.
aims to be the Indiana candidate for
The Intel national Council of Female
President. Mr. New declares that un
der no circumstances could Gresham Suffragists, commenced its session in
carry Indiana; but he expresses the Washington on Monday. Susan B.
opinion that Harrison could carry that Anthony and Elizabeth Cady StantOn
seem to be the leading spirts in the con
State by 20,000 majority.
clave, although several other strong
A meeting at Youghal, County Cork, minded women are on hand to lend a
Ireland, on Sunday, held by the Ponobs- helping hand.
by tenants, while brave editor O’Brien
Van Baker, found guilty of the mur
was making a speech, was broken up der of his wife and mother-in-law, Mrs.
by the police with bayonets and batons. McWha, at Holliday’s Cove, W. Va.,
In the encounter a number of persons near Steubenville, has been granted a
were hurt and blood was shed, but no new trial and it is probable the venue
will be changed to Wheeling.
lives lost.

There is tremendous excitement in
Pittsburgh and other Pennsylvania
towns, growing out of the enforcement
of the new high license Jiquorlaw, and
an inquiry into the character and qual
ifications of thq parties whd wish to en
gage in the sale of the “'ardent.” The
result will be that the number of drink
ing places will begteatly reduced.
Michigan, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraka
and Dakota,“were visited by blizzards
on Sunday and Monday. Snow, sleet
and rain came down thick and fast, and
everything was clothed in ice, breaking
down, trees and stopping the running
of trains on the railroads. Destructive
floods are expected- Grain and fruit
have been greatly injured.
---- -------- •----- -----Gen. Lester B. Faulkner, a director
of the First National Bank of Danville,
N. Y., has been indicted and arrested
charged with emblezzling $150,000 of the
bank’s money. His brother James,
the absconding President, has returned
from Canada, and made a clean breast
of the affairs of the bank before the
United States Grand Jurv.

The Democrats of Coshocton have
nominated the followiTig excellent
ticket: Mayor, W. S. Hutchinson;
Clerk, James Davis; Treasurer, A. N.
ConYYiton ; Street Commissioner, ThosPage; Cemetery Trustee, John Mulli
gan ; Marshal, Isaac Hagans; Councilmen, Andrew Hartman, Chas. Wagner,
and Joseph Guinther.

A bitter fight is now being waged
between John S. Wise and Billy Mahone, the leaders of the two rival Re
publican factions in Virginia, and the
breach in the party has become so
wide that it matters not who is nomi
nated at Chicago the Old Dominion is
irretrievably lost to the Republicans.
The Columbus Journal (Rep.) has the
fairness to say: The State Convention
of the Ohio League of Democratic clubs
was not only a success, but an assem
blage of representative men. One of
the speakers of the day was Allen G.
Thurman, and around him were lead
ing men from all parts of the State.

Gen. Badeau has published a five
column “ card ,” giving his side of the
story of his troubles with Gen. Grant.
But his explanation fails to explain.
Tho verdict of the public is that Bad
eau is a fraud, sham.humbug, pretender,
blackmai,er, or anything else bad -tha
you may please to call him. .
The fact should never be lost sight
of that no movement was ever made to
prosecute and punish the rascals, who,
by fraud and forgery, stole the Presi
dency in 1876. One of the chief actors
in this stupendous conspiracy is now
seeking to be a candidate for President
on the Republican ticket.

The Iowa House of Representatives
by a vote of 66 to 25, has adopted a
constitutional amendment conferring
upon women the right of suffrage in
all State elections. The Massachusetts
House has also passed a suffrage bill
giving women the right to vote on
granting liquor licenses.

It is probable that Gov. Foraker will
be chosen to present the name of John
Sherman to the Chicago Convention.
But Mr. Sherman will not be smart if
A Convention of Democratic Clubs he consents to any such arrangement.
Mr. Garfield did that little service for
in Columbus.
Mr. Sherman once in Chicago, and we
Some forty odd Democratic Clubs, all know the result.
from different cities and towns in Ohio,
Judge West,of Bellefontaine,has writ
met in Columbus March 21st, for the
ten
a letter to a Republican Campaign
purpose of effecting a thorough State
organization for the campaign. The Club, wherein he says: “My fixed and
meeting, which took place at Wirth- unalterable conviction is that Mr.
Blaine ought to accept the nomination
wein Hall, was very large and harmoni for the reason that I believe he can
ous. After a temporary organization, carry more electoral votes than any
and the appointment of a committee to other candidate.”
invite prominent Democratic statemen
“Shorty McDonald,” an ex-peni
to be present, a recess was taken until
tentiary convict, a notorious thief and
afternoon.
keeper of a low dive and resort of
Col. Thomas E. Powell was chosen
thieves, is the.Republican candidate for
permanent Chairman, who acknowl councilman in the Third ward of Cleve
edged the compliment tendered him in land, who was placed in nomination
a graceful speech, full of eloquence and under the Tedder's popular vote system.
cheer. Upon the close of the Colonel^
President Carnot of France, acting
speech the convention broke into pro
on the unanimous advice of the officers
longed and tumultuous appause as the
who conducted the court-matial, has
Committee on Speakers came' into the signed a decree placing Gen. Boulan
hall with Hon. Allen G. Thurman, Hon. ger on the retired list of the army. The
George L. Converse, Judge M. D. Fol proposal had previously been "consid
lett, Judge Wm. J. Gilmore and Mayor ered by the council of ministers.
Bruck.
March—the most remarkable March
Judge Thurman delivered a brief for blizzards and storms ever witnessed
speech of welcome, which was enthusi in this country, is about gone, and we
astically applauded. He was followed are all glad of it.. The season for “etheby Mr. Converse, who indorsed all that rial mildness’. ;is here, and the weather
was said by Judge Thurman. Speeches clerk is kindly requested to give us the
very best at his disposal.
were also made by Judge Gilmore,
Judge M. D. Follett and other gentle
Tascott, the alleged murderer of
men.
millionaire Snell, has been “seen” in at
The following officers were then elec least a score of places within the last
ted: President, Hon. E. M. Heisley, month, (if newspaper reports are true),
Tilden Club, Cleveland: Vice President, the last place being in Chicago, but no
one has offered to arrest him, and se
F. K. Martin, Duckworth Club, Cin cure that $10,000 reward.
cinnati; Second Vice President, James
E. Neal, Miami Club, Hamilton; Secre
The New York Mail and Express,
tary, Colonel II. H. Sage, Gravel Hill Republican paper has been sold by Cy
Club, Dayton; Corresponding Secretary, W. Field to Col. Elliott F. Shepherd,
W. A. Taylor, of Jackson Club, Colum prominent lawyer. It is understood
bus; Treasurer, W. Dunham, Duck that Chauncey M. Depew is the finan
cial power in the change, and that the
worth Club, Cincinnati; Executive paper will be his organ.
Board Board, Fred Klimper, Jefferson
The Republican Legislature to the
Ohio Clubs, Cincinnati; J. L. Trauger,
Jackson, Columbus; W. S. Thomas, people of Cincinnati: “Drink all the
Jefferson, Springfield; L, E. Holden' beer and whisky you have a mind to—
Tilden, Cleveland; M. D. Harter, Grover drink all day; drink all night, drink on
Sunday, and make every saloon dro
Cleveland, Mansfield.
$50 into the State Treasury; but roi
A resolution indorsing the adminis the Republican ticket.
tration of Grover Cleveland and his an
Texas, a Democratic State, has a
nual message w’as adopted with vocifer
surplus
of more than $3,000,000 in her
ous applause, with but a sirtgle dissent
treasury. Ohio, a Republican State
ing viice.
has an empty treasury, and liquor sel
Resolutions of thanks to Mayor Bruck, lers will be compelled to pay $59 each
the Jackson Club and the citizens of additional, Jo keep the Republican ma
chine running.
Columbus were adopted.
Charge of Bribery Against Senators.

Quite a rumpus was kicked up in the
Ohio Senate last week by the publica
tion of a report that three Senators—
Messrs. Lindsey, Dorr and Carlin—had
offered to accept a bribe of $1000 each
to defeat the Geyser bill to prevent
Chicago beef from being brought to
Ohio for sale. When the report was
published, the three Senators implica
ted were absent on a junket to New
Orleans, but upon their return they de
nounced the charge as false and de
manded an investigation.
Senator
Alexander offered a preamble and reso
lution, reciting the charges and asking
for the appointment of a committee -of
five to investigate the same. This was
passed, and tho President appointed
Messrs. Townsend, Coulter, Da,vis,
Adams and Huffman said committee
This gave rise to bad blood and an
angry discussion because Senator Alex
ander was not placed on the commit
tee. But it was claimed that he being
the party who made the charge, was a
prejudiced judge, and should not there
fore serve on the committee. In the
angry discussion that followed tho lie
passed between members. Mr. Coulter
asked to be excused from serving on
the committee. A motion was then
made that Mr. Alexander take Mr.
Coulter’s place on the committee. The
Chair ruled the motion out of order.
The Senate then by a vote of 20 to 15
rescinded the resolution under which
the original committee was appointed.
This brought the Senate back to the
starting point.
All the bad blood that was engender
ed at the organization ot the Senate be
tween the combining Senators and the
bolters, seems to have broken out with
more,intense bitterness than was shown
before, and all the efforts of the com
biners to fix up a committee to suit
themselves were defeated.

Calling Upon the Saloons to Fill J
the Empty State Treasury.

AND GRAND DISPLAY OF HSTZ3NX7-

DRESS GOODS
FRENCH AND DOMESTIC SATEENS,
In very Rich tend Reaciiful Mylc»,

OWDER
Absolutely Pure.

‘^PERFECT’

An Assortment that Eclipses anything heretofore
SHOWN IN THE CITY. If you want a NEW

ecomieal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal
James V. Tarr, a prominent pioneer Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall street. N. Y.

Democrat, and extensive «tock raiser,
died at his residence in Jefferson coun
ty a few days ago.
Miss Augustine Snead, well known
as a newspaper correspondent, “ Miss
Grundy,” died at Washington, March
22d, from pneumonia.
Harry Howard Key, son of Francis
Scott Key, author of “ The Star Spianglcd Banner,” died on Monday last of
heart disease, in Mobile, Ala..
Judge E. B. Sadler, of Sandusky,
died at Rochester, N. Y., on Monday,
whither he went on a visit a lew days
pievious, enjoying excellent health.
Gen. George W. Cass, of New York,
formerly of Pittsburgh, for many years
President of the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne
and Chicago Railroad, died in New
York March 21.
?
Ex-Gov. John C. Hoffman, of New
York,- died suddenly at M'eisbaden,
Germany, on Saturday, of heart disease.
Ho was an able and honest man, and
always a Democrat.
John Nob’e, an early pioneer of
Noble county, and a wealthy farmer,
died Saturday of general debility, aged
about 85 years. He was a life-long
Democrat and an honest man.
Mr. Joseph W. Drexel, the celebrated
banker, of the firm of Morgan, Drexel
4 Co., died at New York on Saturday
morning, after a lingering illness. He
was a kind-hearted and benevolent
man.
Mrs. Thomson,, wife of Col. R. W.
Thompson, President of the Panama
Canal Co., and ex-Secretarv of the
Navy, died at Terre Haute, Ind., on
Sunday, of general debility, at tlie ad
vanced age of 77 years.
Judge T. T. Alexander died at his
home in St. Paul, Minn., on Saturday,
after a lingering illness, aged 60 years.
He was for twenty years Circuit Judge
at Louisville, Kv", and once a member
of the Kentucky Legislature.
George William Kincade died at the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. S. P.
Whitten, in Bellville, Richland county,
Saturday morning, aged 97 years and 9
months." He knew Washington when
a child, and fought in the war of 1812.
George Washington Mains, a veteran
of the war 1812, who achieved distinc
tion at the battle of Lundy’s Lane, and
afterward marched with General Scott
into the City of Mexico, died at Find
lay, March 19, at the ripe old age of 92
years._______ __________

SPRING

6oct£7’lv.

PATIENCE AND MONEY

WALKING

JACKET,

CAN BE SAVED, BY ORDERING

COME TO SEE US.

SEAL GARMENTS,
5: >

We cordially invite EVERY LADY in this City and
Vicinity to make an early visit to our house.

k i airs and
ALTERATIONS
AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE.

4

WE GUARANTEE

BEST OF WORK AND
MATERIALS,
At LOWEST PRICES

Our Imported Cut
ters and Fitters are un- p
equaled.
If your merchant deals
with us, it will cost you no
more to do business with
us, through him.

H. C. SWETLAHD.
Confirmation Suits.
SPRING

OVERCOATS.

Mens’, Boys and Children’s Spring

TAILOR KABE SUITS
All Grades and Prices.
The Very Latest Styles in

SILK,SOFT AND DERBY HATS,

WALTER BUHL & CO.,
DETROIT,

-

Novelties in 4wcntIcnivn’N Wear.

5II< IIIGAW.
19janly

THIS TELLS

TO
ADVERTISERS
Why
you
by
A list of
200 make
newspai ersmoney
divided into

• *-We welcome you to Look, Examine or Buy.
very bov buying receives a Kite.

STATES and SECTIONS will be sent on
application
—FREE.
purchasing
DRY GOODS and
Tof those who want their advertising to
pay, we can offer no better medium for
NOTIONS
at BROWNING
thorough
and effective
work than the va-v THE CLOTHIER, HATTER AND FURNISHER. Kirk Block, Main Street,
rious sections <>f our Select Ixm al List.
South-west Corner Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
GEO. P. ROWELL
& SPERRY
’S.
A<fc CO.,
dollar
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce Street,* New York.

STADLER,

saved is a dollar earned.

ANOTHER CAR LOAD

THE

O F-

proves beyond a doubt that

Hew Spring Goods

BARGAINS can be secured

RBOBIVBD -A.T

in every department of our

SEYMOUR’S MAMMOTH STORE

store, and the long and short

ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN

Rush of people seen in our
store for the past ten months

Ninnescah, Kansas, Torn to Pieces
By a Storm.

Kansas City, Mo., March 26.—Word
Jias just been received of the almost
utter destruction of the town of Ninnes
cah, Kingman county, Kansas, Satur
day evening, at half-past seven, by a
tornado. It has been raining all day,
and as evening approached the storm
was seen-approaching from the South?
west. It struck tlie town and destroyed
everything in its path, leaving only
three houses standing in the whole
place. Two churches, five stores and
fifteen dwellings were torn to pieces,
and the flying timbers killed three per
sons and maimed seventeen others.—
The victims are:
Mrs. J. C. Williams, with her infant,
killed.
George S. Hardesty, killed. ,
,
James Williams, both legs broken
and several bruises ; will probably die.
Charles Gordon, injured in the back ;
supposed to be fatally.
The others injured have only minor
hurts. The heavy fall of rain which
has continued since the tornado has
added to the discomfort of the sufferers.

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises

of the

and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

STORY

Kept constantly on hand.
Don’t fail to call.
Everybody invited.
LARGEST STOCK in Knox countv to select from.

Is that a clean, new stock of

The

TZEiEO. JH. SZEYZMZOTTZR,,

12jandm

2d Door South of Public Square, in Kirk Block.

Dry Goods, fair and square

dealing with everyone, is the
only thing that merits the

confidence of the people.
Thanking the public for

their generous patronage dur

ing the past year, we shall

Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from prac redouble our energies to please
tice, having had placed in his hands
by an East India missionary the formu you this new year.
la of a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma,
and all throat and Lung Affections, al
so a positive and radical cure for Ner
vous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonder
Administrator’s Notice.
ful curative powers in thousands of
OTICE is hereby given that the uncases, has folt it his duty to make it
• dersigned lias been appointed and
known to his suffering fellows. Actua
qualified Administrator of the estate of
ted by this motive and a desire to re
McKEE,
lieve human suffering, I will send free ! late of Knox NANCY
county, Ohio, deceased, by tlie
of charge, to all who desire it, this re- Probate Court of said contitv.
ceipe, in German, French or English,
SAMFEI. MOORE,
Administrator
with full directions for preparing and 122mar3t
using. Sent by mail by addressing with
stamp, naming this paper, W.A. Noyes, D
149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.
dec29-eow

Browning

4 Spry.

N

ai«.

IF Y’OU WANT TO BUY A

EHillTY ACRES (If LAM)

Fine Buggy,

In Pike township, one mile North of Amity,
known as the

PHAETON, SURRY

SHARTELLE PLACE.

----- OK-----

LIGHT CARRIAGE
CALL ON OR ADDRESS

DAN M. PARK,
MT. VERNON, Oil IO,

GOOD HOUSE, FINE ORCHARD.
BEST OF NEVER FAILING WATER,
CORN CRIB AND WAGON SUED,
TEN ACRES TIMBER.
Will sell on easy terms or exchange for
citv property. Possession given immediately.
Also for sale, THREE FINE COLTS and
THREE .BROOD MARES.
Address or inquire of the undersigned.

I: N

WM. J.McFEELY,
East High Street. Mt. Vernon, O.

J

J.

Having bought our SPRING STOCK of Clothing a month earlier than usual
and finding a dull market, it made manufacturers' more anxious to sell to CASH
BUYERS, of which we took advantage and bought largely for EIGHT STORES
already in operation, and our new store in addition, which we will open the 27th
of March, at Bucyrus, Ohio, making

Now Nine Stores.
Purchasing such an IMMENSE STOCK for so manv stores we received a
GREAT REDUCTION FOR

Jay Gould has returned to the “land
of the free arid the home of the brave,’
after a cruise of many thousand miles
in his wonderful steam yacht, The Cor Which gives us an advantage in STYLES and PRICES which cannot lie- com
sail-. He will find Nfew, York about as peted. Our WORKING and BUSINESS SUITS IN
wicked a town as when lie left it.

r O B T*Z

Boys’ and Childrens’ Departments

SOFT

ANT)

I. & D

Wc lire again in line and present to you tlie greatoMt
and most hrillinnf aswor(iiien( ol

CARPETS

INTERIOR DECORATIONS!
Ever brought Io litis eify. Our evleiiNive purelniNeN linve
enabled us Io offer you all Hie lending irrttdcN and inakei*
far below former valiieN. We alpo have control of Nome
of the FI KENT EEFEt TS in

ALEXANDER SMITH & SONS'
FA11OI S AUiqi ETTEM. In Benrrangiug your bomeM it
w ill be of greaf assiklMiiee Io have large Mloekw to select
.from, W© are never MiirpnsNcd in Ike extent mid variety
of our merebmidiMC. Our aNMorlineiii of

LACE CUETAIO AHI PORTIERS!
Was never belter. Our iiiiporliiliotiN for Spring are now
open, and goods never before brought Io IhiM city cun be
found in endless varielj. Kindly gives us a eull and we
will prove to you that if is udviinlageous to buy fYoin

STALES

, A decree has been issued .author In Quality and Price cannot he Equaled. Our DRESS SUIT DEPARTMENT
izihg Crown Prince William of Ger is something GRAND, with many styles to select from, and selling at prices that
many to represent his father, the Em cannot be competed. And our
peror, in tlm transaction of official
business, in the event' of the Emperor
being unable to act for hims’elf.
»
__ *__ •--------Rev. James Phiianer; of-Chicago Are Simply Immense,and prices LOWER that ever. Our DRESS and WORK
ING PANTS, in endless Stvles and Varieties, are the BEST AND CHEAPEST
while conducting revival services in
Mt Vernon. We hate also a Full Li'ne of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Dutch Reformed church in a town near in
that city, became insane. He was to suit the most fastidious taste. We have just received all the latest novelties in
taken East for rest, but no improve
ment was brought about.
AT REDUCED PRICES. Please call and satisfy yourself that this is no idle
but solid facts, and 1f we are not selling the BEST GOODS for the LEAST
Hon. E. B. Eshelman, editor of the talk
MONEY, we will'not ask you to buy of us.
Respectfully yours,
Wayne County Democrat, is spoken of
as the Democratic candidate for Con
gress in the Wayne-Summit district
He will have the cordial support of the
Banner, if nominated.

Renggold Cooper, the American
forger; whose swindling operations cost
the London and Westminster bank
many thousand ponds, was convicted
and sentenced on Saturday to fifteen
years penal servitude.

FAST BLACK.

KID GLOVES ana UNDERWEAR,

RECENT DEATHS.

The motion for a new trial in the Agent for the COI.UMBUS BllGcase of Ebenezer Stanyard, twice con GY CO.’S Celebrated Veliielex.
dec22tf
29martf
victed of the murder of Alice Hancox
at Youngstown, has been denied, and
the prisoner sentenced to be hung be
fore sunrise in the penitentiary on Fri
day, July 13.

David McHenry, the well-known
“ strawberry-king ” of Pickaway coun
ty was swindled out of $1,250 a few days
ago by a couple of confidence sharps,
by the old bunco lottery scheme
Served him right?—he didn’t read the
papers.
“Dr. James M. Cijaplin,” ‘with haif
a dozen aliases to his name, is now in
jail at Findlay, charged -with^marrying
at least ten'diflerent women,'front each
of )vhom. lie secured large sums of
money, ranging from $500 t© $5,000.

OPENING!

The Poorman bill to increase the!
Dow law saloon tax to $250, passed the
Senate on 4be 22d, and is now a law.
The bill passed the Senate iby a strict
party vote, with the ,exception of Mrf
Steuve, who voted with the Democrats
in the negative. As this measure pro
vides for the payment of the increased
tax ($50) into tlie Stale treasury, to
meet urgent demands, it becomes class
legislation, taxing one branch of busi
ness instead of all the taxpayers of the
State. Its constitutionality is very
doubtful, and tlie law will, it js under
stood be tested in the courts. *
The Legislature 1ms just as much
right to impose an additional tax of 20
per cent, on a farmer’s* stock, a mer
chant’s dry gqods and groceries, or a '
lawyer’s library, to replenish an empty
State treasury, as it has to put that tax
on saloon keepers. The plain English
of this kind of legislation is this: “Gen
tlemen saloon-keepers, you may sell all
the liquor you please, but you must
help the Republican party to save the This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and whotesomeness. More
State from bankruptcy.”

STIFF HATS,

amnix >

PROPRIETORS OF THE

YOlIMi A1ERICA CLOTHING HOUSE,
Opera House Block, Corner ^Ia’n and \ ineSts., Mt. \ ernon, Ohio.
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presented for the city owning and operating
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Wise Lingerfield.
2 65
W. J. Horner ....
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an electric light plant?
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Broadwell..
Danger
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2 25
road
Shops
Being
Removed
Republican
Tactics
:
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Mr.
“
Hired
Scribbler
”
demands,
catego

tion Highly Commended by
H. Updegraff..
89
from this City—Other
Realizing that Electric Light wil rical ly to know whether the city editor of To Reduce The Cost of Lighting P.
Dr. Blaurelt........
2 50
and Hlustter, Lying and
Julia HcKweeney.
No, 5 Krsm’in, Monument Square
Items of Interest.
J. R. Critchfield .
2 70
the Banner is not pecuniarily interested in
the Streets of the City.
Carry by a Large Majority,
The following letter from the talented
Henrv Ransom ...
A well-informed citizen made the state
4 10
Misrepresentation,
a corporation which wishes the franchise of
J.
Mill
................
3
50
ment the other day that there was immi
Irish orator and great criminal lawyer, John
the city for its own benefit. The reply is
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
Sanderson A McCrearv
10 35
nent
danger
of
the
extensive
shops
of
the
McSweenev, was addressed to the present Uncalled for «n<l Contemptible
Tlie Gas Company’s Hired candidly made that he is not, either directly The Gas Company Takes a W. B. Henderson and others......... 85 25 1
Cleveland, Akron and Columbus railroad
J. M. Critchfield...........................
81 27 ALL KLVDS OF REAL ESTATE
or remotely, and further not one single line
Attacks on Democratic Can
Tumble -Various Measures
Prosecuting Attorney of Licking county,
Welshvrner Bros.......... . .............
Defanier Resorts to Fur
5 40
being removed from this city—that is the
MOUNT VERNON, 0...... MAR. 29, 1888.
that has appeared in these columns on the
H.
M.
Young
...............................
didates
—
The
Labor
Union
9 00
BOUGHT. MOLD AND EX
and was printed in yesterday’s Newark
Referred to (he Incom
tools machinery and all other- accessories
subject of electric light, has been published
G. W. Wright...................... .........
50
ther
Lying
and
AlisrepAbandon Their Ticket
This course is being considered by the man
Advocate:
CHANGED.
Wm. J. Welsh...........................
ing Council.
25
00
on
the
promise
of
pay
from
any
person
or
LOCAL HItUYITIES.
Wooster, Ohio, March 20, 1888.
E. B. Brown..................................
agement by reason of the constant agita
and pill Vote With
10 00
sentation.
corporation.
.
11
Farrison
.................................
3 00
J. M. Swartz, Esq., Prosecuting Attorney,
tion of a local contemporary to have the
the Democracy.
Now here is one for you, Mr. *. What
— Vote for Electric Light.
25 00
Councilman Cole Fires a Parti tig L. G. Hunt.....................................
Licking County, Ohio:
No. 473.
shops and railroad property annexed to the
Patrick Murphy....."......................
remuneration have you been promised for
— John Worley, of this city, has been
7 50
TlARM—80 ACRES within the corporaFacts and Figures from Official
Fsiesd Swartz—I have just got out of
city,
for
the
one
avowed
purpose
of
increas

Shot
at
Ilis
Late
Opponent.
—
Adjourned
for
thee
weeks.
your
puny
services
in
attempting
to
throw
granted a pension.
True’to their instincts and past history the
1 tion of Deshler, Henry county, Ohio, a
the hurly-burly of an eight or nine weeks’
Sources—Prospect of the City dirt in the eyes of the peoplaby your lying
Appointment ol' Commis
town of 1,200 population. Deshler lias three
— Judge McElroy is holding court at tally-sheet trial and am trying to pull up Republican newspaper and politicians of its ing the tax duplicate and adding to the rev
enue
of
the
corporati.
n.
The
property
is
railroads
—the IL & O., T. AD.and the D. A
Death of a Valuable Horse.
Newark this week.
sioners on Unsafe
Being iu Total Darkness-The statements and misrepresentation of gentle
in answering long neglected letters, among party, are now engaged in the usual tactics isolated and occupies a narrow strip of land
M.; the land is crossed by the latter road;
— Fredericktown is to have a Camp of
men in whose company you are not fit to
of
villifying
and
abusing
Democratic
can

Mr. H. II. Greer, on Sstarday, lost by pike along one end of farm. The whole
Building.
which is one from yourself telling me
that could not be used for building purposesOnly Remedy to Prevent the associate? Come out and make the state
the Sons of Veterans.
death, one of his valuable team of matched farm is under cultivation and lias two dwel
among other things of the nomination of didates. throwing dust in the eyes of the The removal of :be shops would prove a
— Samuel Sanderson is arranging to erect my friend Lawhead, for the Judgeship pro people on the questions at issue, indulging
Town From Being Pillaged and ment over your true name, if you are not
horses. The animal had been turned out ling houses—it is suitable for sub-dividing
Council met in regular session Monday on the gentleman's farm, three miles West into lots and will be needed for this purpose
in more or less lying and misrepresentation, loss, if not a serious calamity, to Mt. Ver
a large addition to his carriage factory on
ashamed
of
it.
erelong. Price $100, per acre on any kind
vided for by the present Legislature. I know
Burned to the Ground is to
svening. President Jennings in the chair. of Mt. Vernon during the winter, and was of payments to suit purchaser. The farm
eulogizing their own weak nominees, and non. The monthly pay roll of the employes
Front street.
how much yon need an additional Judge to
at
this
point
amounts
to
about
£5,000,
or
Present
—
Stauffer,
Clark,
Kelley,
Miller,
— Vote for Electric Light.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT UTICA
Vote for Electric Light.
housed in a comfortable box stall at night. will bring 8 per cent, on this price for farm
get your legal business out of the rut and to in general, resorting to the customary pot the handsome sum of $60,000 per year—all
Bunn, Cole, Peterman, and Mehaffey.
house methods of conducting a campaign.
— Mr. Thomas Spearman is lying very
About the middle of last week while run ing purposes and will bring tour times tlie
furnish litigants that of which they are of
The.
Presbyterian
Clmreh,
Cily
Minutes of last meeting were read and ap ning in the field the horse jumped upon a price asked when sub-divided into lots. It
They seem to lose sigllt of the fact that the of which is expended among the merchants
low at his home in the Fifth ward from an
lies thirty miles South of Toledo in the Oil
right entitled to, a tribunal capable of giv
Hall aud Several Business
The “Hired Scribbler” comes to the front
proved.
voters of to-day read and reason for them and property owners of Mt. Vernon. The
attack of pneumonia.
stake, but showed no visible effects of the and Gas region of Ohio. This is a great
ing them an impartial and speedy deter
Houses
Destroyed.
revenue
deriveil
from
taxing
the
shops
as
again and occupies ?ome 200 or more lines
Various hills were received and referred to injury. Saturday morning the animal re bargain as an investment.
— Our lady readers should not fail to mination of their controversies without un selves and possess more judgment and sa
fused to eat. The faun tenant returned in
read the spring announcement bf H.C. Swet- necessary delay. I heartily approve of the gacity than the average politician, and, city property would be perfectly insignifi in the Republican, at 20 cents a line, to con Mt. Vernon Called Vpou for Aid, bu the Order the Finance Committee.
No. 174.
Countermanded.—The Loss Estimated
Statement of Funds in the City Treas an hour and discovered the animal dead
forming an intelligent conclusion, have the cant, as compared to the benefits the com tinue his assaults on members of Council
land’s dry goods store.
UGGIES—A first-class, nearly new, two
selection of Mr. Lawhead, and from my
upon
the
floor,
and
came
to
Mt.
Vernon
to
munity
now
enjoys
from
the
disbursement
nt
$85,000.
and the citizens’ committee, and then at
ury, March 26th, 1888:
— Grand Master J. Rufus Mills of Mt. Gil knowledge of him, obtained by the trial of independence to express their convictions,
seated Buggy for sale or exchange for
report the fact to Mr. Greer. The horse had
of the monthly pay roll. It is well known tempts to jump with both of his cloven
vacant lot; also a good Side-Bar Buggy at
ead, paid an official visit to the I. O. 0. F- cases with him, which occupied several and are not. to be blackmailed or intimi
a 2:30 record and was valued at $1,000.
About half-past twelve, Saturday night, a General Fund.................................... $ —
that
the
town
of
Millersburg
has
made
over
reasonable price.
dated from doing what they consider is
feet upon the Secretary of the committee, telephone message was received from Utica,
lodges of this city yesterday.
weeks, I have no hesitation in saving that
Police-Fund.
— The Kenyon Collegian for March has I know him to be well equipped for the right and just, and for the best interests of tures at different times to secure the rail by singling him out for vituperation and twelve miles South of here on the B. A 0.
Real Estate Transfers.
No. 175.
road shops for that point, agreeing to do abuse. The “Scribbler” is too great a moral
OAFE—A large double door combination
reached our table and is well-tilled with position in patience, courtesy, industry, in- the community at large. ‘
Sanitary Fund....................................
Gideon Long to C. F. Long, land in
nate land and erect the necessary buildings coward to attach Ids name to the “stuff" he railroad,.that a terrific fire was raging in Bridge Fund.................. .’..................
burglar and fire proof safe for sale nt
Miller............................ . ..
$2000 00
spicy and interesting reading.
the business portion of the village that Condemnation Fund........................
teg ity and knowledge of the law, and hope
The assaults upon James E. Lawhead. for the purpose. However, there is not
one-third its original cost.
H. P. CasselDto C. Swank, lots in
— Vote for Electric Light.
he will, by the voice of the people, be ele Esq., the Democratic candidate for Com much danger of our City Council taking the puts in print, knowing that the finger of threatened its entire destruction. The re Waterworks Fund...........................
Anknevtown .........................
2000 00
derision would be pointed at him by every
— Auditor Curtis W. McKee, this week vated to the bench, which I feel confident mon Pleas Judge are simply infamous. He
J. A. Back to Fred Cole, lot in Mt.
No. 403.
steps suggested by the erratic newspaper enterprising citizen of Mt. Vernon, were he quest was made to send help immediately. Public Square Fund....,.....................
(Hl
Vernon
...........................................
800
moved his family into the residence of Hon he will adorn.
S00 00
The Third Ward engine bell was sounded
^A KM—65 ACRES—3 tnileS West of Mt.
is represented as being a bummer, an igno abovealluded to.
1st
Ward
Road
Fund
.......
Caroline
Bricker
to
Qlifford
Blue,
to
do
so.
Like
his
masters,
the
Gas
Mo

Abel Hart, on-Gambier street.
Cordially yours.
. Vernon; 62acres under cultivation, 8
ramus and lacking in every element of
land in Morris.............. ;................ 934 Ito acres
The Dresden Branch of the C., A. A C. nopoly, he is greedy, hoggish and avari for sometime bringing out members of the 2d Ward Road Fund........
timber; new house containing 7 rooms
— Dan. Park is agent for the celebrated
John McSwkknky
department and ntady others. The Silsby 3d Ward Road Fund........
P. Marriott to J. Marriott, land in
fitness to fill the position. He is denounced will, be opened this week for business
and
cellar, stable and other out-buildings;
Columbus Buggy .Co , for this county. See
cious, and for a miserable stipend he indul steam engine lately repaired, was run out 4th Ward Road Fund......
Hilliar
.............................................
00
1100
as a narrow-minded politician, who, if elect throughout its entire length.
young orcliard, good well and cistern ut the
J. Daly to Frank Bartlett, land in
ges in lying aud misrepresentation of the and steam gotten up under the direction of
advertisement in another cohimn.
PERSONAL POINTS.
house and springs on the farm. Price$60per
ed, would set aside tlie Dow law, township
Joseph
Barnes,
a
section
hand
on
the
B.
Hiljiar
.....................................
1385
00
The
City
Solicitor
reported
in
reference
to
best citizens in the community.
— The “ Big Four ” orchestra of Newark,
acne—$1,090 cash, balance yn any kind of
Superintendent of Water Works, Collin Wlocal option, and other pet measures of the A 0. was struck by a train near Quaker
E V. Kearns to M. M. Wolfe, land
payments
to suit the purchaser—would tuke
If ljas generally been supposed that the Koons. It was hauled to the B. A O. depot the opening of McKenzie street, that the
has been engaged to furnish music for the
Prof. A. L. Baker went to Chicago Mon Republican party. His opponent Jerome
in Clay....................................
150 on town property for j»art payment.
City, Saturday and instantly killed.
matter
had
been
heard
in
the
Probate
Cot^rt
stockholders
of
the
gas
company
numbered
T.
R.
Head
to
Marvin
Lepley,
land
K. of P. ball, next Tuesday night.
day.
Buckingham, is lauded to the skies and rep
Special from Newark, March 23: Frank some dozen or more persons, but the man by the fire department horses, a fiat car se and the jury made the following awards:—
Harrison................................
8800 00
— Porter Workman residing two miles
Rev. Father Mulhane was iu Millersburg, resented as growing angel’s wings upon his
No. 400.
Handley,
aged 22, fireman on the B. A G., with the a singles out the President of the cured and was about to be loaded, when Tlios. Durbin, $125; C. Delano, $125; Sam'l J. F. Gilbert to M. C. Gilbert, land
CHOICE VACANT LOT South end of
East of Gann has been adjudged insane and Friday.
in
Hilliar
...............................
Chief
Engineer
Hunt
received
a
message
not
000 00
shoulders and fit to be translated beyond the was almost instantly killed in tiie yards
J
Gay
street,
suitable
for business prop
was taken to the Asylum on Thursday.
company and tries to make hint an “issue” to come as the fire was under control. The Srnale, $400 on lot and $625 on house and J. R. .Tilton to W. B. Swartz, land
Mr. C. L. V. Mercer was over from Colum stars, and that lie should be chosen for the
erty. Price $990 on payments to suit pur
here to-day by being knocked from his en
in Union......................................... 500 00 chaser.
— Elect MessrS McKee and Martin and bus, Friday.
other
outbuildings.
in
tlie
present
controversy.
Towards
the
Discount for till cash down.
reflection of the fire could be plainly seen
one express purpose of sustaining the Dow gine while wiping. The fatal accident was
then let there be an investigation of the
On motion of Mr. Miller, the matter was W. M. Koons to F. J. McClurg, land
Hon. Charles Cooper the Banner entertains from this city.
Mr. W. J. McFeeley was at Newark several law, and not to administer even-handed
in Jefferson.................................... 4000 00
caused
by
another
engine
running
into
the
condition of the school funds of the city.
No. 467.
none but the best of feelings and accords
days last week.
H. L. Curtis to J. R. Baughman,
The fire was first discovered by three referred to the incoming Council.
justice.
one on which lie was standing. He was
Of ACRES, on Mansfield Avenue, adThe following communication received
— Vote for electric light.
land in Clinten............................ . 100 00 T
Rev. Geo. Musson spent this week at Ak
Now what a e the facts: Mr. Lawhead is caught between the pilots and his body him due credit for all the benefits he guests, sitting in front of the hotel, who ob-U
^J1
joining
the corporation of Mt. Ver
J. IL Baughman to Wm. Banning,
from Messrs. Jones A Underhill, of Colutn
— Edward Cavin, is in great luck. The ron and Bedford.
non on the North,'"rich land, now iu wheat,
42 years of age, just in the full vigor of man badly crushed. He was a leading member has conferred upon the city, but at the seryed flames in the City Hall, or Opera
land
in
same
.............
.................
.
150
00
Pension Department last week granted his
never-failing well—good building site, suit
Mr. and Mrs. Thus. McKee have returned hood. He received a common school and of the Knights of St. George and will be same time the Banner believes in the House, which in a short time burst through bus, was presented to Council:
P. B. Adams, Assignee, to Eliza
claim, and allowed arrearages amounting from Chattanooga.
Columbus, Ohio, Mar. 26, 1888.
belli Wilson, land in Clay........... 1860
1800 00 able for gardening, will sell all or divide at
thorough Academic education, and then buried by the order, tlie remans being taken “greatesQgood to the greatest number,” and the roof. The only machine for fighting
$200
i»er acre on anv kind of pavmcnts de
to $4,750.
Miss Bessie Devin will spend next week commenced the stud)' of law, graduating to his former home, Cameron, W. Va.
cannot see the consistency of a dozen men fire in the town was a small hand engine. 7b the Honorable City Council, Mt. Vcrium, II. F. Andrews, Sheriff of Ashland
sired.
county,
tp
Nelson
Vernon,
land
— Billy Reed, formerly of this city, but with Toledo friends.
Ohio:
with credit from the Ohio State and the
in Jefferson.................................... 3210 00
Special from Akron, March 22: The track standing in the way of public improvement The last time it was used this winter water
No. 409.
now of Los Vegas, New Mexico, is the happy
There lias been much said as to the cost H. M. Young to James A. Buck, lot
Mr. Arthur Adams, of Cleveland, was in Cleveland Law School, and for fourteen
and enterprise.
was left in it, which freezing up solid, ren
of
the
C.,
A.
A
C.
railroad
has
been
blocked
VACANT LOTS on Pleasant street, soft
father of a girl baby, recently presented by town several days last week.
(past
and
future)
of
lighting
your
city,
it
in Mt. Vernon............................... 3400 00
Every iine appearing in these columns is dered it perfectly useless. The entire popu
years has been engaged in the active practice all day by a freight wreck this morning in a
water
spring,
fine building site. Prieo
his wife.
Miss Mae McCormick has returned home of his profession, until he attained the po
indorsed by the proprietor of the Banner, lation turned out and forming into lines having been represented tliat the cost of Frank PerkinstdJ. K. Haiden, land
$300 per lot; 10 percent diqpount if all, sold
cut
two
miles
south
of
Hudson.
A
ear
left
in
Milford
.......................................
1250
00
— Messrs John M. EwaltandC. M. lams from a visit witli friends at Tiffin.
at one time.
sition of one of the leading members of the rails and five other cars were piled upon and it is the paper itself that speaks to the fought the fire with buckets of water. All lighting about 305 lamps (present number) Mary E. Scott to B. F. Tulloss, lots
are engaged this week in examining the con
Hon James E. Lawhea 1, of Newark , was the Licking county bar. His moral charac
public and nof an individual. Tlie Banner this time the flames were making rapid head is $5,500 to $6,000, this, of course, including
in Mt. Vernon................................. S60
*50 00
it.
The
train
at
that
time
was
running
No. <09.
dition of the county treasury, under direc a caller at the Banner office Saturday.
OMALL FRAME HOUSE on Braddock
ter has never been assailed and at home he about twenty-five miles an hour. One has been established in this community for way and spread to the adjoining property. lighting of public buildings.
tion and appointment of Probate Judge
The City Clerk in his report of orders is
Mrs. 1). Brown, of Zanesville, is the guest enjoys an enviable reputation as an able
over
half
a
century
and
tlie
present
propri

HOWARD.
O
street
—
a
"drove
well" guaranteed against
Meanwhile a dispatch was sent to Newark
brakeman was hurled high into the air and
royalty collection. Price $500 on payments of
Critchfield.
of Mrs. E. IL. Berbower, on North Gay St.
lawyer and an upright and honorable citizen. lauded in a field on the other side of the etor has lived here for over 35 years. During and Mt. Vernon appealing for aid. The sued, during the past year ending March 21,
$25 cash and $5 per month; rent only.
— Dr. R. J. Robinson last week sold his
1887, included thirteen months expenses
Dr. Janus Monniger has formed a partner He is a regular attendant of the Presbyteri
Lew Carter is on the sick list.
fence. He was badly shaken up, but was these many years both have contributed storerooms on tlie first floor, occupied by T.
sorrel mare “ Della C .” to a Pittsburgh gen ship with Dr. L. W. Amientrout, of this
and
slated
$5,652
68,
as
orders
issued,
which
tlieir
full
share
of
taxes,
and
have
paid
dol

Forty
cases
of
measles
are
reported
in
No. 170.
an church and enjoys the respect and con not killed, tliough his escape was miracu
J. Thatcher, boots and shoes, Smith Bros,
tleman for the handsome sum of $225. He city.
MALL FRAME HOUSE on I’rospec
fidence of the community in which he re lous. Railroad men positively refuse to lars into the public treasury where the grocers, and George O'Bannon, gents' furn has a tendency to show large cost of light. this place.
street, containing 3 rooms and cellar,
sold two other horses in the same market, at
Below is a statement of lighting with gas,
Miss Kate Braddock is spending the week sides. In polities he has always been an
It will he Squire Smithhisler after next
give the cause of the accident, and the only “Hired Scribbler” lias contributed jietitiies. ishing goods were soon gutted. In less than gasoline and city buildings, and places the
good cistern, hut unfortunately have no
equally good figures.
at Columbus with her father, Senator Brad ardent advocate xof Democratic principles,
The
B
anner lias always consistently labored an hour the Wilson block was reduced to
Monday,
and
don't
you
forget
it.
"drove
well." Price, $500 on payments of $25
information they give is that the damage
— Mr. Samuel McFadden has moved his dock.
for the welfare and best interests of Mt.Ver ashes and the flames extended north and expense as it is and where it belongs.
Messrs. Cassill and Stevenson were look ct^sli, and $5 per month. I will pay rent no
and was twice elected Prosecuting Attorney will not be more than $500.
boot and shoe store into the commodious
Bills rendered, 12 months ending March, ing the ground over for the Republican can longer!
non, and advocated worthy public improve south.
Mrs. B. W. Martin and children have re of Licking county, and served for a number
room in the Opera House block. Mr. Mc turned home from a visit to Loudonville
1887, as taken front book of Mt. Vernon didate for Judge in this and Union town
ments many times in the face of the oppo
BEHIND THE BARN.
of years as member of tlie Board of County
A
stiff
strong
northeast
wind
stayed
their
No. 471.
Fadden is agent for the famous Acme black friends.
sition of pismires and pea-brair.ed croakers approach on the opposite side of the street Gas Company, by Mr. Chas. Cooper, (streets ship, last week.
School Examiners. His record as a citizen,
A i k ACRES in Calhoun county, Iowa,
ing advertised in the Banxek.
/ black loam soil, 6 miles from county
The Republicans of this township concede
Miss Hattie Broadwell has accepted a po and public official, is clean and unassailable. The Notorious Crooks Tliut Bur of the “Hired Scribbler” ilk, and in every and kept them on the west side. Next to only,) $2,819 63: gas posts erected (from
— The Concert by the Tyrolese singers at sition as teacher in the Cleveland public
glarized Bird’s Store—Rumor
instance was sustained by tlie people, as it the Wilson block is the firm of D. P. Camp City Clerk's report) $81; lamps. $50; globes, the election of our treasurer and trustee. seat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail
Every Democrat in Knox county should be
road. Price $20 per acre on time to suit pur
the Opera House, Saturday night, was a schools.
that they are Wanted at
expects to be in the present controversy.
proud of their candidate and use every hon
bell A Co., dealers in boots and shoes. This $26 62; repairs of lamps, $94 50; miscella We will elect the whole of our ticket. It is chaser.
rare musical treat. The audience although
Wheeling for Murder.
neous
expenses,
$19
42.
Total
cost
of
about
the
best
ticket
that
has
been
placed
before
Dr. T. B. Cotton was summoned by tele orable effort to secure bis election. This
*.*
building soon yielded to the attack made
not a large one was very enthusiastic and graph to Chicago Tuesday, on professional
Sheriff Stevenson and Marshal Blythe
No. 472.
Now for some figures: Mr. “Hired Scrib upon it and was a complete loss. Below 170 gas lamps, $3,091 17; average cost per the Democrats of Howard township for
can be done by getting out a full vote. Urge
1
ACRES in Pleasant township. 4
many of the number were heartily encored. business.
went to Newark on the noon train Saturday bler” concocts some of his own and makes
some time.
upon every Democrat the importance of go
this was the house of John Dunlap, who lamp per year, $18 18.
-L O miles East of Mt. Vernon, hewed log
— Vote for electric light.
Amount paid Jones A Underhill during
The little 4-year-old son of J. B. Elliott, house, well. Price $700, on three equal pay
Mr. Dennis Quaid went to New York, ing to the polls next Monday and voting fi r and returned at 4 o’clock, having in charge the erroneous statement (intentionally?)' also owneil the building ocoupied by Camp
— The notorious crook, Gum Synder, has Tuesday, to purchase a spring stock of
Thomas Kelly and Henry B. Christie, who that tlie annual cost for lighting tlie city is
the
12
months
ending
March,
1887,
at
$15
60
who
fell
a
few
weeks
ago
and
run
an
old
ments,
or $600 all cash down. A bargain.
James E. Lawhead for Common Pleas Judge.
bell & Co. His house was a complete loss,
been sentenced by Judge Dowell, at Millers clothing.
burglarized the hardware store of Wm less than $4,800! The official proceedings of
the most valiant efforts on the part of the per lamp, including all expenses, whatso iron hoop into his eye, after suffering the
burg, to seven years imprisonment at hard
Jerome Buckingham was defeated for Bird A Son, on the night of February 23d j Council meeting held February 20. lsS8,
No. 403.
Judge Jerome Buckingham of Newark,
people failing to save it. Next to Dunlap’s ever, there being an average of about 121 eye to he taken out. caught cold and took
pARM, 20 acres, at Hunts Station; ull
labor in the Penitentiary. If he had received was looking after his political fences in Mt. Common Pleas Judge in this district at the
They were arrested the following day at contained the following:
lamps
in
said
time,
$1,890
65.
Average
cost
membraneous
croup
and
died
on
last
Thors
’
house runs an alley, and just across this al
. under cultivation; 10 acres in wheat;
a life dose it would be no more than he de Vernon on Monday.
fall election, 1886. As soon a the bill pro Newark and a quantity of razors, revolvers,
“Mr. Stauffer, Chairman of the Finance ley is Platt’s house. Here the flames re of said gas and gasoline lamps during said day morning. The parents have the sym
price$1,200, in payments of $200 cash, and
cutlery,
etc.,
found
in
their
possession,
that
served.
viding
for
a
special
Judge
in
this
district
be

time,
about
$17
10
per
light.
$100 per year; Rent only!
Committee, presented the following figures
pathy of tlie entire community.
Mr. Charles Allen, who is now located in
— Judge Adams and family will this Detroit, dropped in to see his old Mt. Ver came a law, Mr. Buckingham, with a desire weie identified by the Messrs Bird. They concerning the amount of money expended ceived their first check. They were unable
RECAPITULATION.
to eat up the dwelling, though it was dam
No. 404.
week remove to their farm residence, just non friends last Thursday.
to again feed at the public erib, bustled over were sent up for thirty days on the change for gas for the past fiscal year:
Total cost, 170 gas lamps, 12 months$3091.17
RETAIL FLOUR MARKETS.
aged
to
the
extent
of
$100.
On
tlie
north
of
AND
LOT, corner of Calhoun
East of the city, in Monroe township. Dr.
i
“
121
gasoline
lamps,
12
“
1890.85
of
carrying
concealed
weapons,
and
the
sen

the
district
and
set
up
the
pins
to
secure
the
Amount of orders issued from gas
Mr. Jacob Snyder, of the North-western
and Prospect streets; house con
the doomed Wilson block was the Presby Cost of lighting public buildings..... 209.55
WHEAT, — 98 CENTN.
R. J. Robinson has purchased the Ewalt Mill and Elevator Company, has gone to nomination—a case of the man seeking the tence having expired the crooks were turned
fund for the year ending March
tains six rooms and stone cellar,
Corrected every Wednesday by the North
21, 1887......................................... $ 5652 58 terian church, separated by a rather wide
property corner of Gambier and Gay streets Chattanooga on a pleasure trip.
price $1,000, in payments of $100
office. This he had a perfect right to do, oyer to the Knox county authorities to
Total............................................ $5195 57 western Mill and Elevator Co., Proprietors
alley.
In
what
manner
this
caught
no
one
cash
and $10 per month; will ex
an will move in about the first of April.
There are now about 175 gas and 130 of Kokosing Mills, West Sugar street.
Mr. Frank Sitillo arrived home from Cali but it does not comport with the statement await the action of the grand jury at the Gas........................................................ $3035 19 xactly knows, as the wind was blowing the
change for small farm.
— Certificates of stock to the amount of fornia, Monday, and has concluded that the of his political friends that he was not a May term of court. A dispatch from New Gasoline....................
i hbl.
2044 55 fire from it, instead of against it. But gasoline lamps nt $17 10, average cost of Taylor'sKokosing Patent.... $1 30
$8,700 have been issued by the Mt. Vernon
“
“
“
...... 65
A “
candidate for the position and had to be ark, on Saturday contains the following Lighting—engine houses, Ac......... .. 209 55 nevertheless it was soon crackling and fall both li’ltfs, amounting to $5,215 50; cost of
No. 409.
Buckeye State is good enough for him.
“
Ba:
t
.......
1
25
i
“
Repairing
lamps
.........................
94
50
Masonic Temple Co., and distributed among
j'ARlW—38 ACRES, 2J miles Bouth-east
lighting public buildings (same as last year)
Miss A. M. Whitman has resigned her po “persuaded” to accept the nomination. Mr. sensational statement concerning these no Gas posts.............................................
“
____
65
i
“
81
00
ing
amid
the
incineration,
and
in
a
few
the several Masonic bodies of the city, $2,- sition as teacher in the Grammar school, to Buckingham is a pleasant gentleman and torious crooks. “They are the same fellows Ten copper lamps .........:.................. 50 00
of Mt. Vernon; all under fence; 28
....... 1 20 ^9 J “
minutes it became a settled fact that the $209 55. Estimated cost of light present Choice Fatnib
acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber:
900 each being assigned to Mt. Zion Lodge, accept a position in the Cleveland schools. sustains the reputation of being a good law who while in jail here confessed to a fellow- Tar..
“ ’ “ '
................... 60
i “
92 00 last service was held in it on the previous year, $5,425 05.
good hewed-log house with 3 rooms and
....................................... 1 10
| “
Globes............
26 02
Clinton Chapter and Clinton Commandery.
We, the undersigned, are ready and will Atnher
cellar; excellent neverfailing spring; young
Messrs. Guy Goff anti George F. Dudley, yer, but in these respects Mr. Lawhead is in prisoner that they had murdered Policeman Miscellaneous.
19 42 Sunday. When this had been consigned to
“ ......................................... 55
4 “
Glenn
in
Wheeling,
W.
Va.,
a
few
months
orchard. Price $60 per ucre, in payments of
every
way
his
peer.
Statements
have
reach

— Vote for Electric Light.
ing
to
light
the
city
of
Mt.
Vernon
(entire
of Kenyon College, went to Washington
its doom, the fire lost its strength and fury,
The
Trade
supplied
at
usual
discount.
$300 cash and $200 a year until paid out; or,
Total.............................................. $5652 68 and was practically at an end. A ware city) giving a light equal to 16-candle power
— Kokosing Division No. 71, U. R. City, Monday night, to spend the Easter va ed this office concerning Mr. Buckingham’s ago. The latter had attemp,ed to arrest
Orders can he left with local dealers, at will take house and lot in Mt. Vernon in
connection with the liquor interests, but them while committing a burglary. A re
“Mr. Martin stated that these figures were house belonging to Wilson, and just back of (Photometer test) or a five-foot gas burner, the Mill,or by postal, will be promptly part payment. A bargain!
Knights of Pythias will give a grand ball cation.
and banquet, Tuesday evening April 3d, at
Columbus Journal: Misses Lulu Stevenson the Banner docs not believe in delving into ward of $2,500 is offered for the arrest of for 1886-’87, and that for 1888 there would the Opera House was also totally destroyed. and one-half more number of hours of filled.
No. 400.
the ArmOVv and Kirk Hall. The names of and Alice Curtis of Mt. Vernon, are visiting private affairs of a candidate and refrains the murderers The description of the men be an increase of over $300.”
With it went a car and a half load ot salt light than nt present—that is, during all the
LOC AL NOTIUEN.
The fact should be borne in mind that the belonging to Smith Bros. The loss is some dark hours of the night, as we do in the
rpWO Splendid Building Lots on Wulg
the committee of arrangements are a guar Mrs. Col. Raymond Burr and daughter, from referring to the matter at this time and a comparison of the facts with their
JL nut street, artesian well; price $400 for
and in this connection. The gentleman is statements regarding that affair point very present gas levy brings in a fund of $5,000 thing Utica can ill afford to stand. Wil city of Columbus, Ohio, and at the same
antee that the affair will be an elegant one. 470 Oak street.
the corner lot, $350 for the other; or $700
Carpets,
an uncompromising Republican and there conclusively to the fact that they are the annually. At the February meeting of son’s loss, including the Opera House block rate $15 75 per lamp, j»er year, including all
for the two, on payments of $10 per month.
— A special from Mansfield says: Louis
MissKittie Rinke, of Price’s Hill, Cincin
fore has no claim upon the suffrages of fellows wanted. They have made 2 attempts Council there was paid out for gas purposes alone is $6,000. His insurance is $3,000. expenses of lighting, materials, lamps, re Below the actual prices at
Watcher, who shot his wife on Wednesday, nati. was the guest of Mrs. S. II ^Peterman
No. 40N.
Democrats, especially when they have a within a few months to break jail here.”
the sum of $1,850 29, leaving a balance in T. J. Thatcher loses $4,500, on which., is an pairs, Ac., (uo miscellaneous expenses).
attempted suicide in the county jail to over Sunday. Miss Rinke is attending
J. S. Hi ng w alt & Co’s. Si 1 (HI will buy a choice building lot
Kelley and Christie were brought before in tlie fund of $783 02. The bills for the insurance of $3,500. The loss sustained by By this offer your 305 lights would cost at
candidate in every way his equal, in the
day by butting his head against the bars of Harcourt Seminary, Gambier.
VVron Sugar street, with arte
Mayor Brown Monday, and bond fixed at months of March and April will entirely Smith Bros, is $5,000. On this there was an $15 74 per light. $4,803 75; cost of light in
person of Mr. Lawhead.
his cell. His cranium was badly mangled
Cigars and Tobaccos at wholesale sian well, 4 squares from B. A O. depot, on
Chief Engineer Hunt, James R Alsdorf,
$500 each. Their preliminary examination consume this balance. Under the statutes insurance of $3,000. Geoyge O'Bannon public building, (as above) $209 55/ Total
payments
Of One Dollar per Week ! Who
but the physician called says the skull is Joe A. Patterson, Janies Patterson, II. F.
prices at the Assignee Sale, Mead’s old cannot save
The Republican's campaign of misrepre
15 cents per day ?
will take place to-day.
Council is prohibited from anticipating the loses $2,000, with an insurance of $1,200. expense of lighting streets and buildings stand.
not fractured.
sentation
also
extends
to
the
local
candi

Miller and Harry Bennett went to Utica,
Marshal Rickenbaugh of Newark and two levy for any fund or borrowing money to Campbell. A Co., boots and shoes, lose-$2,500, $5,013 30.
dates
of
the
Democracy.
It
accuses
Mr.
— Vote for Electric Light.
Sunday to view the rains of the destructive
No. 400.
police officers from Wheeling were here replenish an exhausted fund, and the mem and have an insurance of $1,000. They suc
We will further state that if the Mt. Ver
The largest and best select Z I1IOICE Vacant
Isaac Rosenthall, our candidate for Mayor,
Residence Lot, corner
— Ben. Ferguson, who was elected Con fire.
Tuesday, the mission of the latter being to bers lay themselves liable to indictment and ceeded in getting out a goodly portion of non Gas Company will light the portion of
y_/Cbostnut and Adams sts., three squares
stable of Clinton township on the ticket
Miss Louise Peterman, who has been ab with consorting with bummers and dead identify the prisioners as the parlies accused prosecution for violating this law. There the stock. The building was owned by the city now lighted by them on above ed stock of Carpets ever bro’t from B. A 0. depot. Price $500 on longtime
with Alec. March, says the latter agreed to sent for a year and a half visiting friends in beats—a statement that is absolutely false. of murdering Policeman Glenn.
will be no money to draw upon from the Dunlap, whose loss, including his residence, terms, we will cheerfully light the suburb to Mount Vernon can be seen including an artesian well, which 1 agree to
put down.
perform all the duties and give him ten per the East, arrived home Tuesday, and is the Mr. Rosmthall is conducting his campaign
June
collection of taxes until the Septem is $5,000. On this is an insurance of $2,000. an lights only, as above offered and trust at prices below any one else,
cent, of the fees collected, but that np to guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Armstrong, in a dignified and honorable manner, and
No. 452.
they
will
do
so,
as
to
the
best
interests
of
Rev. Satterlee Declines.
ber
settlement
of
the
Treasurer.
It
will
The Presbyterian church loss is $5,000, in
at J. S. Hingwalt <& Co’s.
while not over-sanguine of success, he
ACANT LO,T on Chestnut street, three
date lie has not received a penny, and that East High street.
The following dispatch from New York therefore be seen that if Council performs sured for $2,500. Considerable damage was Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
squares
from
B. & O. depot. Price $150
would
scorn
to
do
an
unworthy
act
to
secure
March refuses to settle with him.
By this plan the expense will come with
For Sale —At the Assignee Sale,
Sheriff A. J. Crilly and Marshal Rickin- his election.
on long time, including artesian well. A
published inJTnesday's papers is of lo/al in its sworn duty the city will be in total dark done to the houses across the street. So
— Circleville Democrat: Gov. Foraker has baugli, of Newark, accompanied by Sheriff
ness for a period of four months!
hot was the fire that all the windows were in the levy for light, and leave a surplus. Mead’s old stand, First Class Safe, BARGAIN.
The most unwarranted attack, however, is terest :
appointed II. II. Greer, Republican, of Mt. Ilandlan and Chief of Police Smith, of
%•
New York, March 26.—Rev. Henry Y.
cracked, paint ran down the sides of houses The police will not have to light and ex Clock and other fixtures.
that directed against Mr. John J. Henry,
No. 454.
Vernon, Trustee of Columbus Insane Asy Wheeling, Va., were in the city, Tuesday, to
Competent electricians who have visited in streams; and the cornice melted and tinguish the gas lamps as now, and as you
the Democratic candidate for Councilman in Satterlee, rector of Calvary Episcopal
CHOICE Building Lot, corner Adams
Our Carpets are all the best
will have light all night, and better distribu
lum, in place of Gen. George W. Morgan, investigate the rumor that the burglars,
Mt.
Vernon
have
expressed
the
opinion
that
church.
Fourth
avenue
and
Twenty
first
dropped
dow
n
to
the
pavement.
The
build

and Sugar streets, four squares from B.
the First Ward. A more upright and con
ted than any electric light, there will be no makes, and are not auction A 0. depot, including artesian well. Price
Democrat, whose term expires,,' leaving Kelley and Christie are implicated in a mur
scientious man than John Henry does not street, has declined the call to the Assistant fifty arc lamps will cover the entire territory ing occupied by Shields and Stevenson and
$150
on pavmcnts of $5 per month.
Joseph P. Smith, Esq., of this city, the only der nt Wheeling.
now
lighted
by
gas
and
gasoline.
The
ma

owned by Belt and Irwin,- was damaged to need of bonding your city for light. Far <rOO(ls: but Will Sell tllCm below
enjoy the privileges of citizenship in Mt. Bishopric of Ohio, for the reasons stated in
Democratic member of zthe Board. It is a
better issue those bonds for sewerage. Ac.
°
jority
report
contained
the
following
esti

the
following
letter,
which
is
addressed
to
the
extent
of
$200.
.
Dr.
Rodgers'
house
was
No. 415.
Vernon, yet Saturday’s Republican contains
auction prices.
Respectfully submitted,
compliment to Gen. Morgan that Mr. For Nome Have Honors Thrust Upon
^RAME HOUfcflS, corner Briutdock trad
sightly damaged.
the following contemptible reflections on Rev. E. R Atwill, chairman of the com mates:
J
ones
A
U
nderhill
.
J.
S.
H
ingwalt
&
Co.
aker refused to reappoint him.
Burgess
streets,
contains three rooms.
nights
100
lamps,
317
—
all
night...$\838
65
mittee of notification, and is dated March
The origin of the fire is unknown, but inThem.
hat gentleman’s honor:
Price $550, in payments of $50 cash ami 6
91
“
... 5,313 18 cendiarvism is hinted at. Tt is known that
Attached to and accompanying the above
— Vote for Electric Light.
24:
“
If
the
question
of
local
option
should
ever
until 1 a. in......... 4,584 26
91
Mr. William C. Macfadden, former teller
Farmers, call and got your summer per month—rent only!
was the following proposition frant the Mt.
“It was with unfeigned surprise and deep 91
brought before the Council again, for the
“ 260 nights 1 “ ........... 4,342 54 it started in theopera house, where a lecture
of the Knox National Bank, but at present be
supply of tobacco, cheap, at the As
Busier Chimes.
purpose of supressing the liquor traffic in feeling of my own un worthiness that I re 91
“ 250
1 “ .......... 4.300 17 was delivered the same evening. A sensa Vernon Gas Company:
No. 140.
a resident of Everest, Dakota, has lately the city, Mr. Henry, as a- sound Democrat, ceived a week ago the gTeat call to the office 91
“Light 20 nights each month, averaging signee’s sale of groceries. Mead’s old
“ 230
1 “ .......... 4,215 38 tion occurred when it was discovered that
ACRE FARM—four miles East of
Last Sunday was Palm Sunday.
stand.
had a number of handles attached to his would be found voting iu the negative with of assistant bishop of Ohio, and apprecia 91
“ 204 *•
1 “ ........... 4,098 76
O
Bladensburg,
known ns the “Charles
until
2
a.
m:,
jiolice
to
light
and
extinguish
This is Holy Week and services arc being
some miscreant had broken the lock and
name, and having once entered the political his party everytime. On the question of tion of the divine character and importance
Mercer farm,” house 18x30,three rooms,new
Let us see then how “meaninglcsa" the
lamps, I to clean and keep lamps in repair,
annexing territory, which is of far greater of that call, echoed as it was by the unani
held daily in a number of the city churches.
Do
not
buy
any
Carpets
un

threw
open
the
main
switch
of
the
B.
A
0.
bank barn 30x40, smoke house, springhouse,
arena, it would not be surprising to hear importance us regards the prosperity of the mous voice of all who were present in the vote will be should the people declare in
use 5-foot gas burners at my own expense,
Rev. Dr. Bushong, of Cincinati, who has
five good springs, supplying water for every
til you have looked through
that his advancement is a rapid one and be the city than any other before the people at diocese, has deepened my solicitude regard favor of “electric light.” After weeks of in railroad. The limited east hound express all at $15 75 per lamp per year.
field; excellent orchard; 18 acres timber; 2tt
been assisting Rev. J. S. Reager in the re
fore many years that his name will appear this time, Mr. Henry, as an employe of the ing the character of my response. After vestigation and deliberation the majority of was nearly due, and as it usually makes no
J.
S.
H
ingwalt
&
Co
’
s.
acres
meadow; 4 acres corn; remaining six
C. Cooper.
vival work at tlie M. E. church, returned
stop at Utica, a terrible calamity would
A. & C. R. R. company, would be com eight days of prayerful, earnest and con
fields in pasture. Price $50 per acre, on long
upon the Congressional roster as Delegate C.,
the committee (nine members out of ten)
Mr.
Cole
moved
that
the
matter
he
referred
stant
thought,
during
which
I
have
conscien

pelled
to
vote
against
the
proposition
to
im

home on Friday.
have happened if the misplacement of the
payments, or will trade for small tract near
FRAMING
from Dakota. Some time ago he was elect
tiously striven to keep my mind free from submitted an exhaustive report, embracing
to a special committee of three.
Mt. Vernon, or’propertyjn Mt. Vernotj.
Appropriates services will he held in St. ed Township Clerk, and more recently lie pose further taxes upon that monopoly.”
Done
in
every
siv;o
ana
prompt
and
every kind of bias and to seek solely, under the above figures and containing certain switch had not been discovered and adjust
Mr.
Henry
’
s
friends
in
the
First
Ward,
Mr. Peterman offered an amendment re
Paul’s Episcopal church on Easter, next was chosen Justice of the Pence. About
cheapest
at
Arnold
’
s.
Bring
in
your
Divine guidance, the pathway of duty, I recommendations. In connection there ed.
No. 139.
ferring the matter to the incoming Council. pictures and get prices.
Sunday, and the popular nsile choir will three days after he had qualified, he was without regard to party, owe it to them have been led to the very plain conviction
rpEN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only
with Mr. Stauffer offered the following pre AT THE COURT HOUSE. Carried.
selves
to
refute
this
vile
slander
by
sending
that
I
must
stand
by
my
present
and
in

render specially prepared music adapted for called upon to perform a marriage ceremony
1 two squares from the B. A 0. depot; ar^
Mr. Henry to represent them in Council, by complete work in this city. I therefore re amble and resolution, which passed Council
Mr. Merriman reported that the case of
tesian wells may be had on them nt an ex
the occasion.
IT WILL PAY YOU
spectfully and most gratefully beg to de without dissent:
and not having a copy of the territorial a good round majority.
McGovern against the city, now pending in
pense of $30. Prices $3(X) to $450,[on pay
COMMON PLEAS—NEW CASES.
Prof. E. I. Bostworth, former pastor of
cline the high honor conferred upon me by
TO GO TO
“Whereas, It is fit and proper that public
statutes at hand, to guide him, he tied the
ments to suit the purchasers.
Doc. Eggleston, his opponent, is openly the diocese of Ohio.
the Congregational church, occupied the
Ewing Sims Admr. of Anthony Black the Supreme Court, would be reached some
officers
at
all
times
should
consult
the
wish

nuptial knot in the following fashion:
opposed
to
electric
light
and
was
placed
in
time
during
the
present
year.
F. F. WARD'S
es of their constituents, upon all new and burn, vr. J. F. Blackburn; order of attach
No. 449.
pulpit of that church last Sunday, and was
“John and Mary, hold up your right nomination by the tools of the gas monopo
Mr. Bunu moved that the Fire Committee
Can’t Keep House Without It. important questions affecting their interests, ment issued; amount claimed $337.
I ACRES, three squares from Jit.) A O>
accorded a hearty greeting by his former
FOR GENUINE
hands. Do you solemnly swear, in the ly. That, in itself, is a sufficient reason
and,
O 2 depot, suitable for manufacturing pur
congregation.
Clarence Hatcher vs. The Singer M’n’f’g be authorized to have the roof of the Third
Mr. E. 1>. Bryant, Deputy Auditor of
‘Whereas, There is at this time considerpresence of these witnesses,to faithfully live why he should be defeated.
ROGERS & BROS. SPOONS,
poses, for gardening or for cow pasture; ar
ward engine house repaired. Carried.
Rev. George Musson will deliver his fare
Co.;
appeal
from
judgment
of
Justice
erable
discussion
in
this
city
relative
to
the
Marion
county,
Indiana,
in
renewing
his
tesian
well. Price$400 an acre on time.,
in the h< ly condition of wedlock, unless
KNIVES AND FORKS.
Mr. Styers in the second ward, Mr. Parker
Mr. Bunn made a report on the test of
well sermon in the Vine street Christian put asunder by a Chicago divorce court.
subscription to lift favorite newspaper writes comparative merits and economy of elec Barker,
tricity versus gas as a means of lighting the
in the third and Mr. Dettra in the fourth,
NO. 422.
Do not buy Imitation of Superior
church next Sunday. The reverened gentle
Wolfe A Sons vs. 0. M. McKown, et al.; the leather hose, done under the direction
the following letter, which is duly appre city; therefore, be it
Fee, two dollars, please.’’
stand squarely in favor of electric light. If
of the Fire Committee, and found only five Goods, when you can GET THE GEN TT’XCELLKNT Building Lot,corner Braman will devote himself to evangelistic
suit
in
foreclosure;
amount
claimed
$901.34.
ciated:
"■Resolved,
By
the
City
Council
of
Mt.VerMr. Macfadden is a clerk in the Treasur every citizen who favors and votes for “elec
-XJ4 dock and Burgess streets- price $260,0
Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. 23d, ’88.
work during the coming year.
non, that the question of electric light be
Jerusha Foutz vs. Osmer and Priscilla sections, or 250 feet, were serviceable, and UINE at prices we will make. No payments to suit.
er’s office at Fargo, and was recently elected tric light,” should also vote for these gentle
the balnrtce worthless. The question of charge for engraving.
submitted
to
the
qualified
electors
of
the
H
on
.
L.
H
arper
,
E
ditor
M
t
.
V
ernon
McKown;
civil
action
for
money;
amount
The revival season has been prolific of Trustee and Secretary of a Live Stock In men, they would all be returned to council
at the spring election, to be conducted
purchasing new hose was referred to the in
No. 3/>8.
Democratic Banner: Dear Sir—Enclosed city
great good in this community. The M. E. surnnee Company. In addition to his mul by large majorities.
by the Trustees of the several Wards, ac claimed $185 93.
"W-A. T O ZE3C 33 J3,
rpilREK-SKVKNTII8 interest in an 80
please find Eastern draft for $5.00, being cording to the law governing elections, ar.d
Benj. F. McCamment vs. B. F. Hall: coming Council.
church has added 200 converts to its rolls; tifarious duties above referred to, it is re
Mr. Cole moved that the sum of $10 he Gold, Silver and Filled—all the most I adrefarm, half mile East of Louisville
Here is a statement of the school funds of amount due you for Banner up to July: that the Mayor be requested to announce civil action on account; amount claimed
the Baptist about forty and the Mulberry ported that the Colonel is seriously contem
appropriated out of the General Fund for desirable movements kept in stock. Lickingcounty,Ohio;rich, black soil. Price
such elections by the usual proclamation. $522.
1889.
I
have
taken
the
B
anner
almost
un

Prices from $6 upwards. Give us a call. $1200; will exchange for property in Mount
street church quite a number.
plating matrimony, all on account of his the city:
At such election those favoring electricity
interruptedly since yon became its owner shall have on their tickets,
Armstrong A Miller vs. 8. J. Butler; ap the graveling of West street, from High to
Many Special Bargains on Desirable Vernon.
There will lie special services at the Pres first winter’s experience in the artic temper- On hand Sept. 1, 1887.................... $ 1,270 01
Gambier
streets.
Carried.
Amount paid in prior to March 1,
and editor; also, was a subscriber to it be
No. 3N».
Electric Light—Yes.
peal from, judgment of ’Squire Atwood;
Goods, which we wish to close.
byterian church every evening of this week, attire of the blizzard zone.
Mr.
Cole
presented
a
plat
of
Harnwell
’
s
1888 ................................................. 949 25 fore you became its owner. I could not think those opposed, K
A full lirte of Pocket Cuttlery, Razors,
amount claimed $111 52.
NDIVIDED half interest in abuaines
except Saturday, at half-past seven o’clock,
February taxes................................. 8,549 26 of keeping house without it. I am always
Electric Light—No.”
addition to the city of Mt. Vernon, South of and Scissors.
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2
Electric Flashes.
pleased to hear from my old home. We ex
and prayer meeting every afternoon at half
story building on Main St.[storeroom 26x60
Gambier avenue in the East end, and
In accordance with instructions the Mayor
pect a verj’ exciting political campaign in
Total
...........................................
10,707
52
PROBATE
COURT
NEWS.
feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for
past two o'clock. The public is cordially
Uncle John Dettra, of the Fourth Ward Disbursements from Sept. 1, 1887,
Now In Senoion.
on motion the matter was referred to the
this State. Gov. Gray is our ehoice for Vice embodied the above resolution in his procla
Final
account
filed
by
L.
W.
Speelntan
dwellings;
nt the low price of $350.
wishes the Banner to announce that he is an
invited.
Blank Books, Bill Files and all the
to March 1, 1888........................... 10,230 23 President, as you have already learned. You mation for tlie Spring election, and should
Street Committee. The motion was subse
executor
of
Wm.
Speelman
.
can
set
this
State
down
ns
safe
for
the
St.
appurtenances
for
a
business
man
’
s
quently withdrawn.
Easter services at St. Vincent de Paul’s out and out electric light than, and he fur
No. 37N.
Order issued to Henry Cooper, executor
On hand March 1,1888 ................... 537 29 Louis nominees. Hoping you may have the proposition carry, there can be no- other
Mr. Cole moved that Mr. Curtis be ordered olhee. Some special bargains in Books,
Catholic church promise to be interesting ther declares that he will be elected Coun
ACANT
LOT,
Cor. Park and Sugar Sts.
many, many years before you in editing the construction than the one -that the people of Philip Ashton, to sell personal property
Loose
business
methods
and
incompeten

Pictures and Frames, Family anti
at $275on any kind of paynientstoault
and the music first-class. The Girl's Choir, cilman from the Fourth ward by a big ma
‘glorious Old Banner,” I remain, yours liave indorsed the majority report, and it at private sale sale at not less.than ap to repair sidewalk on South Main street, Teachers’ Bibles, Prayer Books and
cy
have
plunged
the
Board
in
debt
and
ex

respectfully,
E. D. Bryant.
of the Parochial schools, will give Concone’s jority.
will remain for the new Council to act in praised value. Report of sale and same con within thirty days. Withdrawn.
Hymnals, Catholic Prayer Books. All
No. 3SO.
The electric light question has grown so hausted the school funds. Elect new men,
Mass in F at the8a. m. Mass. At the 10:30
Mr. Colemoved that Smith Barrett be or at very low prices.
accordance with the instructions of the peo firmed.
so
that
an
investigation
may
be
had,
and
Z THOICK Vacant Lot,on Park St.,at$800
popular
that
every
candidate
for
Council
in
Death
of*
Jalia
Norton
Fawcett.
a. m. service the regular choir, assisted bv
ple as expressed at the ballot box. It will
F. F. Warp,
in payment of $6 per month.
The City of Mt. Vernon vs. Thomas Dur dered to repair sidewalk, on Norton street,
the city’s interests protected.
Mr. Sol Sapp’s orchestra, will render Lam- both parties, with the exception of Doc.
Cor. Main and Vine streets.
Mrs Julia Norton Fawcett, wife of Mr. mean that the people are tired of being bin, et 81; proceedings in. condemnation of within ten days. Carried.
No. 371.
Mr. Thomas Durbin, receiving permission,
billotte’s Mcsse Solemnelle in E flat. Miss Eggleston in the First Ward and Man Mil
Dr. J. J. Scribner and Mr. Legrand Head- Ed S. Fawcett, died at the home of her fleeced by the gas monopoly and want a private property. Trial by jury of eleven
KOTIUE.
EVEN copies left of the late HISTORY
Ella Porter organist and Mr. C. J. Stoeckle ler, in the Second, have pronounced in favor ington have both expressed to the Banner mother on Mulberry street, at 7 o’clock better light, longer hours and more nights men by agreement of all parties. Jury addressed Council concerning the o]>ening
visited and viewed premises, returned ver
Persons knowing themselves indebted
OF KNOX COUNTY; subscription price
director. The orchestra will have as 1st of the measure.
of McKenzie street, stating.that by the plan
their relations with the Labor Union ticket Monday morning, from consumption. De of lighting and at less expense than the dict tlie same day and were discharged.
S6.50; sell now for$4; complete record ofsolto me, either by book account or note,
violin, Earl Smith: 2d violin, Willie Horner;
The figures reported by Jones and Under this spring. The statement is that a few ceased was born at Worthington, Ohio, present system.
Final settlement filed by Mary II. Welker proposed there would be a “crook” in the will please call and settle same, as our fliers in the war from Knox county; even
and Norman H. Welker, executors of An street. He would be willing to pay $200
clarionet. Wm. March; cornet, C. L. Sapp; hill, as apjiears in the council proceedings, members of that party got together and January 31, 1852, and was married to Mr’.
soldier should have one.*
drew Welker; and their resignation tender out of his own pocket if Council would firm changed February 1st. Tlie busi
Trombone, C. P. Gregory; bass violin, S. C. and which are indorsed by the President of without authority named a ticket, most of Fawcett in this city, December 25, 1878, by
As has heretofore been stated-in these col ed and accepted.
ness hereafter will he conducted by
No.340.
Sapp. This promises to be a musical treat the gas company, show that the amount ex the parties placed in nomination not even whom, she is survived together with a little unins, the city is now lighted with gas 204
Lucinda Welker appointed Admrx., with order the street made straight. He thought Wm. Bird A Son. Thanking my friends
EXAS LAND SCRIP in pieces of 640
of much interest, ns the phoir is an un pended for liglitih/the city, exceeds $5,500 being consulted. As a result withdrawals daughter, Nannie, aged six years. Mrs. nights per year, and until 12 o'clock, mid will annexed, of Andrew Welker; bond the street should not he less than fifty feet and the public for past patronage and
acres each at 50 cents per acre; will ex
usually good one and so is the orchestra..
asking a continuance of same,
annually. This was the claim of the elec took place, until now there is virtually no Fawcett was aconsistent member of the night. The Chairman of the Finance Com $l,’200; hail 0. D. Welker and L. G. Welker; wide.
change for property in Mt. Vernon or small
appraisers John Cochran, John D. Welker
I remain respectfully,
The matter ot appointing a commission
trie light committee, which was disputed ticket in the field. The gentlemen further Presbyterian church and her death will be mittee of City Council, at the February and Elliott Welker.
farm: discount forcash.
Wm. Bird, Jr.
II. II. Greer Appointed Trustee and denied by the “Hired Scribbler.”
of three members on unsafe buildings, un 2sfeb0t
state that after due deliberation the majority sincerely mourned by a large circle of friends. meeting of that body made the statement
No. 3 12.
der the recently passed ordinance, was
OT 77x132 feet on Vinest rcc,, 11 Squares
of* (lie Central Insane At»,lum.
The fever for electric light is spreading ull of the Labor Union party have determined The funeral occurred yesterday afternoon that there had been paid out of the gas
MARRIAGE
LICENSES.
Texas
Veterans.
and was conducted by Rev. F. A. Wilber,
Westof Main st reet .known ns the“Bap
brought up.
The heirs of George Miller, George
On Wednesday of last week, Governor over the State, and in fact all over the coun to vote and act with the Democratic party the remains being interred in Mound View fund the sum of $5,652 68 for the year 1887.
W. E. Brumbaugh and Blanche Hill.
tistft Jtnrch property,” the building is 40x70
this
spring,
recognizing
the
principles
of
He
further
stated
that
for
this
year
the
esti
Mr.
Cole
named
Mr.
Wm.
Welsh;
Mr.
Marion
S.
Morey
and
Mary
S.
Tilton.
try.
Jackson,
the
county
'seat
of
Jackson
Hall and Richard Brady, who came to feet, is in good condition,newly painted and
Cemetvry.
Foraker, among other appointments, sent
Chas. W. Sellers and Belle Chapman.
mate would make the amount reach $300
Peterman named Mr. J. A. Mitcliell, and Texas with Capt. Colcrick’s Company new slate roof, now rented for earring pain i
to the Senate the name of H. II. Greer, Esq., county, with a population of 5,000 is the the grand old Democratic party, as being
John
Hardesty
and
Lydia
Headington.
more, or in round numbers $5,950. Jo this
Came Home to Die.
Mr. Bunn named Mr. W. A. Bounds. The from Mt. Vernon, Ohio, about Novem shop at$150 per annum; also small dwelling
of this city, tojhc a Trustee of the Central latest city to show its enterprise by pur nearest in accord with the doctrines and
W. R. Fowler and Sabina Blakelj .
same lot, rentingnt $84p >r annum,
views
they
advocate.
The
Labor
Unionists
ber, 1830, will learn something to their houseon
should
be
added
the
salary
of
one
police

yeas
and nays were called, and all
chasing
an
electric
light
plant,
as
will
be
George Weirick and V. C. )Vilson.
Insane Asylum nt Columbus, to take the
Malilon K. Halsey, aged 42 years, single,
price of large house $2630, or payment of
advantage
by
corresponding
with
also
oppose
monopolies
in
every
form
and
Wm. Banbury and Bertie Conkle.
duly confirmed.
$200 a year; price of small house -isOO; pay
and a son of ’Squire D. F. Halsey, of Lib man ($540), it being estimated that the en
place of General Morgan, whose term ex seen from the following special dispatch
McCord A Lindsey,
Wm. R. Row and Belle Beaver.
ment of $100n year,or will sell the property
will vote unanimously in favor of “Electric erty township, went to Los Angeles, Cali., tire time of one man is taken up in lighting
The following Pay Ordinance was then
pires on the first of April. The appoint from that point:
Coleman,
Texas.
at $3000,inpaymentof$300ayear;discoun ,
Light.
”
and
turning
out
street
lamps
during
tlie
J
ackson
,
O.,
March
23.
—
The
city
council
last fall, on account of lung trouble. Feeling
ment was promptly confirmed and the term
pajsed:
Refers to Gen. G. W. Morgan, Mt. forahorttimi orcaah.
A Card.
closed a contract last night for lighting the
of office is for five years. General Morgan town with electric light. The hotels have
Vernon, Ohio*.
I5mar3t
Following is the Howard township Dem that his end was near at hand he started y$ar. This then would make the cost to
F YOU WANT TO 1IUY A I.OT
C.
Magers
....................
...........
$
45
00
Mt. Vernon, O., Mar. 19, 1888.
has served in the capacity of Trustee of the been full of electric light men all week. ocratic ticket: For Trustee. Harris Critch back, liopine to see his relatives before he the tax-payers for lighting the city only 204
L. Cochran....................
IF YDU WANT TO SELL A HOT, 1 fyou
...........
45
00
We hereby return thanks to the G. J. Weaver.................
ATTKNTIDN !
want to buy a house, i f yoti wnnt to sell you
...........
45 00
institution for ten years, having been first Twenty-four bids were opened. The con field; Clerk, Silas Lantz; Treasurer, Charles died. He was accompanied by Isaac Men nights an^ until midnight, in the neighbor
friends
and
neighbors,
who
so
Do
not
buy
Dishes.
Silver
Plated
J.
G.
Bell
........
..............
Miller;
Assessor,
L.
A.
Engle;
Constables
tracts
were
taken
by
the
Thompson
A
Hous

hood
of
$6,500.
By
using
electric
lamps
for
...........
45
00
house,Sfyou
want to buy a farm, if you want
appointed by Gov. Bishop, and took a warm
denhnll and Mrs. Martin Welsh (whose hus
kindly assisted us in our bereavement’ Henry Cooper..............
ton company for the arc lights, by the Edi David Lantz, Charles Pipes; Justice of the
...........
45 00 Ware, Cutlery, Lampe, Picture Frames, to sell a farm, if you want to loan money, i
band died in California.) They went direct the same number of nights and hours there in the loss of our aged father, and sister, C. McMannis.................
interest in its affairs. That Mr. Greer will son company for the incam escent light, Peace, Phil Smithhisler.
...........
40 00 Window Shades or HouSe-furnishing vou want to borrow money, in short, if von
to the Rowley House. A brother and the would he a saving to the city of $2,400. By the beloved wife of Wm. Bartlett. ••
fill the position with credit and ability there and by the Ball Engine people, ol Erie, Pa.,
Edward George......
............ 40 00 Goods of any kind until you have look U A NT TO MAKE WON KY .call on
using
electric
lamps
317
nights,
or
one-lhirti
Following
is
the
Morris
township
for
the
engine.
The
contract
calls
for
H.
F.
Miller
........................................
45 00
father
of
the
deceased
came
to
Mt.
Vernon
can l>e no doubt, and his friends without re
Wm. Bartlett.
ticket:
Trustee, II. II. to meet him, and only arrived a short time longer, and all night lighting, there would
thirty-five arc lights and six hundred incan Democratic
Mt. Vernon Gas Co.....
15 00 ed at Arnold’s. More bargains on their
gard to party in Mt. Vernon appreciate the descent
T
hos
.
E
vans
.
lights. The total cost will be about Young; Treasurer, R. A. Knox; Clerk, T. J.
Jones
<fc
Underhill
.......
......................
196
00 cheap counters than you ever dreamed
Aaron Evans.
compliment paid to one of their most re $20,000. The arc lights will be in operation Sharp; Assessor, John Shannon; Constable, prior to his death, which occurred at 7 still be a saving to the city of $1,200 per
H. L. Curtis.
8 83 of, They want you to call often and
year. What stronger argument could he
Mrs. Wm. H. Johnson. C. A G. Cooper A Co.
Dennis Jackson.
85 . look.
in sixty days.
o’clock last night.
spected fellow-citlzer s.
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ALL SORTS.
Niagara appears in a panorama inLondon, it is 395 feet in circumference
The 26th of April will be the 69th an
niversary of Odd Fellowship.
Senator Evarts is said to make from
$36,000 to $50,000 a year out of his law
practice.
General Simon Cameron celebrated
the 89th anniversary of his birth on the
8th of March.
John Sherman is 65 years old, but he
still hopes to live long enough to see
the war ended.
Theodore Ijamsof Caldwell has skip
ped the town leaving his family and
$2,530 in debts.
The new German Emperor is—or was
before stricken with his present malady
a splendid athlete.
Dr. Shrady, who attended Gen. Grant
expresses opinion that Frederick III.
will steadily improve.
Rev. John F. Barrett has been bound
over at Waverly for solemnizing mar
riages without licenses.
Senator Edmtfnds has an income
from the law that is five times as great
as his salary as Senator.
Joseph Cook lectured all through the
blizzard. Nothing short of an earth
quake would stop him.
Miss Louise Cable, daughter of the
noveliest, is making quite a reputation
as an illustrator of stories.
President Cleveland is to lay the cor
ner stone of the new library building at
Cornell University in June.
The cost of maintaining the imperial
family of Germany, with all its various
branches, is $20,000,OCX) a year.
Miss Louisa M. Alcottused to receive
many requests for her autograph, but
systematically refused them all.
Clara Louise Kellogg has whooping
cough. That is, worse now than it was
when she made her last concert tour.
Clara Louise Kellogg goes on the
road next year with an opera company
of 65 people, managed by Carl Strakosh
The grave of William and Mary Howitt is near that of Keats and Trelawney and the little monument to Shelley.
John W. Ploff & Co., proprietors of
the Great Western Varnish Co., have
assigned. Liabilities $14,000, assets $7,000.
Buffalo Bill, having made nearly $1,000,OCX) in England, is preparing to re
turn to America and try his luck as an
author.
The body of James Sanderson was
found floating in the river at Lancaster
Monday, the body was covered with
bruises.
The Elyria, Ohio, Daily Telephone
rang out, and hung up the instruments
last Saturday. The venture was un
profitable.
A flock of 160 sheep on the farm of
S. A. Lockwood near Milan, was attack
ed by dogs and two-thirds of them were
killed or injured.
Chaplain McCabe .says by the end of
the next general conference Methodism
in this country will have34 bishops and
154 presiding elders.
It is proposed to place a monument
to Abraham Lincoln at Elizabethtown,
Ky., the village nearest the log cabin
where he was born.
Col. Cash, the South Carolina duelist
who died recently, had a sigular super
stition that in every duel the man with
the shortest name would win.
Is the San Diego boom subsiding ?
Real estate dealers of that town now
offer to sell land by the acre instead of
by the conventional front foot.
The daughter of Donald Smith who
made a fortune in lumber, was married
the other day. He gave her a check
of $2,000,CXX) as a wedding dot.
When Martin Irons called a St.
Louis lawyer a liar the attorney simply
leaned over and said: “If I had a brogue
like yours I’d try to correct it.”
The actress Lotta attributes her
youthful spirts in a great part to her
invariable habit of taking a nap be
tween 8 and 6 every afternoon.
Senator George, of Mississippi, re
marked when re-elected that ho would
never wear a dress suit or ride in a car
riage, and he has kept his word.
The newspaper with the largest cir
culation is tne one that has just been
delivered at Milburn, Ill., after a futile
journey to Melbourne, Australia.
John J. Miller of Youngstown has
obtained a verdict of $20,000 damages
from the Pennsylvania R’y Company
for injuries received on their road.
Dr. Johnson’s house, at Litchfield,
Mass., has been purchased by a man
who will restore it, and preserve it as a
memorial of the great lexicographer.
Frank Stockton met a lady in Eng
land who did “so much” want to come
to America "to shoot Niagara.” She
understood they did it in a steamboat.

Chapter of Weather Proverbs.

Red clouds at sunrise indicate a
storm.
The weather usually moderates be
fore a storm.
The aurora, when very bright indi
cates a storm.
Peafowl utter loud cries before a
storm, and select a low perch.
Domestic animals stand with their
heads from the coming.
Wild geese flying over in great num
bers indicate approaching storm.
Distant sounds heard with distinct
ness during the day indicate rain.
Coals becoming alternately bright and
dim indicate an approaching storm.
When oxen or sheep collect together
as if they were seeking a shelter a storm
may be expected.
It is said that blacksmiths select a
stormy day in which to perform work
that requires extra heat.
When a heavy cloud comes up in
the southwest and seems to settle back
again, look out for a storm.
Fire always burns brighter and
throws out more heat just before a
storm, and is hotter during a storm.
A long strip of clouds called a Sal
mon or Noah’s Ark, east and Avest, is a
sign of stormy weather, but when it
extends north and south, it is a sign of
dry weather.
If the clouds be of different heights,
the sky being grayish or dirty blue,
with hardly any wind, the wind, how
ever, changing from Avest to south, or
sometimes to southeast, without per
ceptibly increasing in force, expect
storm.

Don’t
Let that cold of yours run on. You
think it is a light thing. But it may run
into catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or
consumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.
The breathing apparatus must be
kept healthy and clear of all obstruc
tions and offensive matter. Otherwise
there is trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured
by the use of Boschee’s German Syrup.
If you don’t know this already, thous
ands and thousands of people can tell
you. They have been cured by it, and
“know how it is, themselves.” Bottle
only 75 cents. Ask any druggist.
14aprlyeow
At New Haven they arrest Yale stu
dents for snowballing. While hauling
in a school of little undergraduates on
Thursday the police unknowingly got
a big fish—a full-fledged professor—in
the net.
Senator Stanford’s California ranch
contains 56,000 acres and is probably
the largest in the country. Some 3,800 acres are planted in grape vines
and he has a wine cellar that holds 1,000,000 gallons.

TT1HE electors of the City of Mt. Vernon,
JL are hereby notified that an election will
be held at the usual voting places in said
City, on Monday, the 2d day of April, 1888.
between the hours of six o’clock a. m. and
six o’clock p. m., and the following officers
are to be chosen:
One person for Mayor.
One person for City Solicitor.
One person for Water Works Trustee.
One person for Trustee of Cemetery.
Two'persons for Members of the Board of
Education.
One person for Trustee in each Ward.
One person for Assessor in each Ward.
The question of Electric Light will be
HEREAS, By the the laws of Ohio,
regulating Elections, it is required voted upon in accordance with-the following
of the Sheriffxif theCounty, togive notice
resolution of the City Council:
Resolved. By the City Council of Mt. Ver
before the time of holding a General or
Special Election by Proclamation through non, that the question of electric light be
out the County, of the time at which such submitted to the qualified electors of the
city at the spring election, to be conducted
Election shall be holden; and,
Whereas, By an act of the General As by thp Trustees of tlie several Wards, ac
sembly of tlie State of Ohio, passed Febru cording to the law governing elections, and
ary 22d, 1888, to provide for the election of that the Mayor be requested to announce
an additional Judge of the Court of Com sudli elections by the usual Droclamalion.
mon Pleas in the First Sub-division of the At such election those favoring electricity
Sixth Judicial District of the State of Ohio, shall have on their tickets,
I, J. G. STEVENSON, Sheriff of Knox
Electric Light—Yes.
County, '“Ohio, do hereby proclaim and those opposed,
make known that the
Electric Light—No.
Given at the Citv of Mt. Vernon this 17th
day
of
March,
1888.
W. B. BROWN
FIRST MOSIIAY 1\ APRIL 22mar?t
Mayor.

PROCLAMATION!

SPECIAL ELECTION.

MONDAY, APRIL 2D, 1888.
W

Syrup of Figs,

GEO. R. BAKER,
DfHJOOXST,

EXAMINATION of TEACHERS

The Only Perfeet Remedy

For habitual constipation, dyspepsia
and kindred ills, is the famous Califor
nia fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
strengthens as well as cleanses the
system, it is easily taken and perfectly
harmless. 50c and $1 bottles for sale at
Green’s Drug Store.
imarlm

There are only four men now living
who have personally received the
thanks of the Congress of the United
States. They are Gens.Sheridan, Sher
man, Howard and Terry.
Rose E. Cleveland will attend the
International Council of .Women soon
to be held in Washington. She will de
liver an address upon the subject of
“Why Is Not Woman the Equal of
Man?”
A Perry county (Pa.) man, who went
to Nebraska, wrote back to a friend as
follows: “Offer a premium at your
county fair next year for the biggest
fool in the county, and I will try to be
there.”

On March 26th, and April 9th and 23d,
1888, the B. & O. R. R. Co. wdl sell round
trip excursion tickets to Harrisonburg,
Staunton, and Lexington, Va., at low ex
cursion rates.
These tickets will be good for return pas
sage for thirty days.
For further information apply to or ad
dress any agent of the B. it O. R. R. Co., or
Cure Your Eyew.
J. T. Lane, Traveling Passenger Agent,
Porter’s valuable remedy tor Sore
Bellaire, Ohio, P. E. Dombaugh, Traveling Eyes is now kept for sale at Green’s
Passenger Agent, Columbus, O.; F. P. Cop
per, Traveling Passenger Ag’t,Tiffin, O. 4t Drug Store. It never fails to give re

lief. Reference is made to Mr. Mills,
Mt. Vernon, and Mrs. William Ran
The following order was received by som,
of Gambier.
4augtf
a grocer in Kentucky: “Plpas send me
by the barrar 2 tbs coffey, 1 lb shooger,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
a pint of whisky & a box of tax. My
wife had a baby hist night, also a tb of
^yyiLLIAM D. ROBINSON,
nails tfe a munkey renen.”
Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria

Are spread by contagion, by the trans
fer of living matter. These particles
come from the skin, the membranous
lining of the mouth, nose and throat,
and from the intestines and uripary
organs. Disinfect promptly and thor
oughly with Darbys Prophylactic Fluid,
the great germ destroyer.
Prof. H. T. Lupton, of the Vander
bilt University, Tenn., says: “As a dis
infectant and detergent Darbys Prophy
lactic Fluid is superior to any prepara
tion with which I am acquainted.”

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
KIRK BUILDING, - PUBLIC SQUARE,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
3mar88’ly*

w ALDO

BUILDING,

CENTRAL

y, consented to spend one or two days of
ach month at MOUNT VERNON,
fliere all who are sick with acute or chronic
iseases. will have an opportunity offered
hem. of availing themselves of his skill

DR. FARQUHAR.Sr.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Kirk Building, Public Square,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

That the body is now more susceptible
Oct4-ly.
to benefit from medicine than at any
other season. Hence the importance ^BEL HART,
of taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla now,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
when it will do you the most good. It
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
is really wonderful for purifying and
Office—In Adam Weaver’s building, Main
enriching the blood, creating nn appe street,
above Issac Errett tfe Co’s store.
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller invented the tite, and giving a healthy tone to the
Aug. 20-ly.
bloomer costume. Mrs. Elizabeth Cady whole system. Be sure to get Hood’s
AMUEL II. PETERMAN,
Staton first wore it. Mrs. Stanton wore Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar to itself.
it for six years and Mrs. Miller for six.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agt.
Humorists grow in Ohio as thick as General
Application for insurance to any of the
In California on March first the air huckleberries. The carricaturists Fred strong,
Reliable and Well-known Compa
was fragrant with flowers, and the birds
represented by this Agency solicited.
of Puck, the late James Wales of nies
were caroling with gladness because Opper
Also agent for the following first-class
G. E. Hamilton of theJJudge, W. Steamship
the spring had come, so a correspondent Puck,
lines: Guion, National, White
A. Rogers of Harper’s Weekly and A. Star and Allen.
Passage tickets to or from
says.
B. Frost of Harper’s Monthly all came England, Ireland and all points in Europe,
The schooner-yacht Coronet, winner from Ohio. A State which produces at responsible rates
of last years ocean race, is about to sail such a source of humor as Foraker al Office—Corner Main and Gambier Streets,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
7apr87’ly
for San Diego, Cal. Captain Crosby ex so furnishes men to illustrate it.
pects to make the 15,000 miles in 120
days.
I think Ely’s Cream Balm is the best
PHYSICIANS.
Herbert Spencer’s biography, which remedy for catarrh I-ever saw. I never ' IZZIE A. CURTIS.
is feeing edited by Beatrice Potter, who took anything that relieved me so
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
receives notes and suggestions from quickly, and I have not felt so well for
him, is not to be published until after long time. I used to be troubled with Office—Corner Main St. and Public Square.
Residence, 298 Main Street.
his death.
severe headaches two or three times a Office Hours—9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
One of the oldest Presbyterian minis week, but since using the Balm have
15marlm
ters in the country is Rev. Wra.C.Ran only had one and that was very light
M. BALMER, M. D.
kin, of Farmington, la. He is 92 years compared with other format ones. J.
of age and has spent 61 years in the A. Alcorn, Agent U$P. Ii. B. Company,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Eaton, Colorada.
ministry.
OFFICE -Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
I find Ely’s Cream Balm good for House.
Residence—506 North Gay Street.
The Postmaster of Homestead, Pa., catarrh of long standing. — M. N.
dec8tf
who went to Pittsburgh for a supply of Lasley, 1934 West Chestnut street,
postage stamps, sent them home by a Louisville, Kentucky.
29mar2t
R. L. W. ARM ENT ROUT,
carrier pigeon, according to a current
paragraph.
OFFICE—Over Postoffice, Mt. Vernon, O.
George Washington was a Mason.
Residence, 3 doors North of High School
Fanny Davenport has formally adop He was master of a little Masonic lodge building,
Mulberry street.
lasept8Tly.
ted the two children of her deceased down in Virginia after the Bevolutionsister, Mrs. Thorp. 48ke lias been car ary war. The lodge in which he rode JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
ing for them since t-heir mother died, the goat and the lodge over which he
ten years ago.
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
presided are going to make a pilgraOffice—West side of Main street, 4 doors
The Czar receives from bis treasury mage to his tomb on tiie centennial an north
of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
officers every year 9,500,000 roubles for niversary of his initiation.
Telephone No. 74.
household expenses, and 5,0<X),(X)0 rou
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
A Gift For All.
bles for his stable. A rouble is worth
phone 73.
29sept87
In
order
to
give
all
a
chance
to
test
sixty-five cents.
R. R. J. ROBINSON
He said be had beard that there was it, and thus he convinced of its wonder
an end to all things—but there seemed ful curative powers, Dr. King’s New
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
to be none to his cough. He changed Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
Office and residence—Qn Gambier street, a
and
colds,
will
he,
for
a
limited
time,
few doors East of Main.
his mind two days later, after using
Office days—Wednesday and Saturdays.
only one bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough given away. This offer is not only lil
eral,
hut
shows
unbounded
faith
in
the
augl3y.
Syrup.
merits of this great remedy. All who
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
In Montreal dry goods stores girls suffer from Coughs, Colds, Consump
of 12 are employed as messengers, tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any affec ptIYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
being unpaid for the first year, and 25 tion of Throat, Chest or Lungs, are Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main St.,
to 50 cents a weok for the second and especially' invited to call at G. B. Baker
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
$1 for the third.
<fe Son (Sign of Big Hand) Drug Store,
All professional calls, by day or night,
[June 22-].
The Board of Aldermen and the Com and get a trial bottle free, large bottles promptly responded to.
mon Council of Indianapolis, by con one dollar.
current action, have fixed the price of
Renews Her Youth,
gas at $1 per 1,000 cubic feet and $15
OF A DIPLOMAT
Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, of Peterson,
per post a year.
Clay county, Iowa, tells the following
John G. Allen, foreman of the Cor remarkable story, the truth is vouched
HON. SUNSET COX’S latest am! liest
liss Woiks, at Providence, R. I., who for by the residents of the town:
effort. Strange customs, legends and superstitions
set up and ran the great Corliss engine
“I am seventy-three years old, have vividiy depicted by the brightest wit among
at the Philadelphia Centennial has just been troubled with kidney complaint authors. laughable illustrations, also engravings
Palaces, etc., of the Sultan. History of Turkey
died of pneumonia.
and lameness for many years; could of
and its relations to other eountiits clearly ami
treatol.
“Who did you say is to be the next not dress myself without help. Now I fullv SCENES
AT COURT AND IN THE KaREM.
President?” “Ob, I don’t know and am free from all pain and soreness, and
will find big money in this
don’t care. I’m not looking for Presi am able to do all my own housework. I
book as it will sell easily to tiie
lovers of history, of fun and to
dents—I’m hunting for a pain-remedy.” owe my thanks to Electric hitters for the curious—it _depicts
Turkey’!* peculiar
“Ah, you’ve only to ask at the next having renewed my youth,and removed Modal euKtoinw. Popular
price, and margin
to canvassers is Mg. Choice territory still open —
corner for Salvation Oil, it kills pain completely all disease and pain.”
Try a bottle, only 50 cents, at Geo. B. write for it at once. Illustrated circulars and terms
every time.”
N. «. HAMILTON «A CO.,
Baker <fe Son (Sign of Big Hand) Drug free341 8UPEKIOK ST.. C'f.ETEI.AXI». O.
In a sermon in Boston the other day Store.
4
the Rev. Ela seriously discussed the
question: “Is Boston a Heathen or a
Backlen’s Arnica Salve.
Christian City ?” He finally decided
The
best
Salve in the world for Cuts
olicitors and attorneys
that it was Christian, but that its title Bruises, Sores,
— FOR —
Ulcers, Salt Bheum
to the name was very clouded.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chanped Hands U.S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
Miss Homersham, who is lecturing in Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
AND PATENT LAW CASES,
England on nursing, recommends that tions, and positively cures Piles or no
BIJRRIBGE A CO..
the sick room should contain only two Pay required. It is guaranteed to give 127SuperiorSt.,
apposite Americar
chairs. “One, a very comfortable one perfect satisfaction, or money refunded,
CLEVELAND, Ok
price
25
cents
per
box.
Sold
by
Geo.
for the nurse, and a very uncomfortable
With AssociatedOfficepin Washington and
one for visitors who stay too long.”
Foreigncountries.
Mch23-78y.
R. Baker.
April7’86-lyr

I

DIVERSIONS
IN TURKEY.

AGENTS

OHIO.

DR. 0: C. FARQUHAR,

SPOONER PAT. COLLAR

Physician and Specialist,

C
S

A M

Tuesday, January 31st,

P M

11 57 fl 32 12 34 5 20

ONE DAY ONLY.
Terms Cash, Prices Reasonable.

A M

THIS is the top of the gen
Lamp
uine “ Pearl Top
Chimney, all others similar
are imitations
This is the

2 30 2 30
3 30 |3 30

2 00 6 30
3 00 7 40

7 30

7 30

P M

7 30
P M

Lv Columbus..... 11 05

Mt. Vernon Granite and Marble Worts

MONUMENTS,
No. 230 South Main Street
The Largest and Most Complete Assort
ment of Foreign and Native Granite Monu
ments on hand which will be offered at Ex
tremely Low Prices. Be sure to call and see
before you buy.
25mvtf
’“"CatarrH

Time,
Fain.
Trouble,

CQUJ
htAD

AND WItL CURE

CATARRH

HAYFEVER

ELY’S

CREW
BALM.
A particle is ap

USA.
plied into each nos
tril and is agreeable HAY-FEVER
Price 50 cents at Druggists; bj’ mail, regis
tered, 60 cents. ELY BROTHERS, 235
Greenwich Street. New York.
novty24

BOOKS

A 51

3 11 9 04
4 37 10 15

G. P. FRISE
HAS JUST OPENED DPA STOCK OF

P 51

00
55
40
52
27

12-15
1 97
1 47
3 23
4 28

New Piece Goods,
Foraign and Domestic Cassimeres,

A 51

5 30

Worsteds. Cheviots,

P 5f

P 51

7 42
8 37

1 42
3 05

A 51

A 51

3 32tl0 01
4 38 11 27

Fostoria....... 10 02
Tiffin............ 10 23
Sandusky.....
Mansfield .... 11 55

Cleveland, O,

15 6
47 7
30 7
17 10

?>0
37
40
15

1
1
2
3

Then sord /or Practicnl FOULiTItY HOOK. lOO pages; heaaItifol colored plate; c: ;ruvings
ol nearly all kinds of fow.’j; descrip
tions of tho broods; ho? to rrponize;
plans for poultry hor.se ;; i.-2..:-nation
I about incubators, and \ i . ■ I » buy
I Eggs from be t
. ■ : ! I.LO,

ESTATE

TJ (0., A. & 0. Railway.
P.,C. <5 St. and C. St. L. & P. Raihoad? for
a 1 Points South and Southwest.
Theo ily line running the celebrated Pull
man Pi lace Sleeping and Drawing Room
Cars between Cleveland, Akron, Columbus,
Cincin lati, Indianapolis and St. Louis.
Passengers holding lirst-class tickets via
this Line are entitled to seats in the new
and elegai t Pullman Reclining Chair Cars
at a nomina charge, leaving Columbus on
the Fast Express at 3?00 p. m. daily, arriving
at Indianapolis 10:20 p.*k., St. Louis 7:00 a.
m., and Kansas City 7:20 p. m. »
No line running through the states of
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois can offer such
superior facilities or kingly £bmfort to its
patrons. Rates as low as the lowest.
TIIE St llEIIl LF.
Central or 90th Meridian Time.
In effect January 22,1888.

Mont'eziiina HERB BITTERS

M. Ver

•

•

Pittslflrgli.Ciiiciauali&sl.Lonis R’y Co.
— AX I) TH I->—

A true tonic. A sure appetizer. A complete Invigorator. A valuable family medicine.
This wonderful Indian remedy cures DYSPEPSIA and all diseases of the Stomach,Liver
and Kidney troubles. It purifies and enrlchens the blood, for 8ALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Ctato, Si. Louis & Pittslrarah R. R. Co.

M. HARRIS &. BRO., Sole Prop’s, Cincinnati, O., U. S. A.

Direct, Best Equipped and
Best Managed Roads,

: co;- OFCAGE 1

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,

237 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia, 1

22mar6m

URPEE’S

FARM ANNUAL F0R1888

Will bo sent FREE
J
! <to all who write for it. It i
Handsome Book ofl28 pp., with hundreds of illus- ,
trations. Colored I’lates. and tells all abouMlie
BEST GARDEN, FARM, and FLOWER
Bulbs, Plants, and FaZuafcle IVtu Hook* on Garden Topics. It de
scribes Knre Novelties in VEGETABLES and FI.DWEKS,
■ of real value, #hich cannot be obtained elsewhere. Send address |
7 on a postal for the most complete Catalogue published,

SEEDS
ATLEE
w.

BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA,

26Jan-lv‘

—COXTKOL THE—

Savage & Faruum. Impor
tersaui Breeders of P« rcheron and French Coach
Horses, Island Home Slack
Farm, Grosse Isle, Wayne
County, kiich. We offer a
very large stud of horses to
select from, we guarantee
our stock, mak e prices rea
sons ble and sell on easy
terms. Visitors always wel
come. Largecatnlneue free

Address Savage 4 Zarsnx.
Dmtboit, Mich.

26nov6m

FOUNTAIN

t, Cal'..mkinc. L.

SW
OPENED.

SPRING MILLINERY!

NEW STYLES IN HATS.
ELEGANT FLOWERS.
NOVELTIES IN RIBBONS.
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

E.1MT II Kill MTHEET m> Ik( lll-IC Mfel A1<E.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

FOR THIRTY DAYS

Merchant Tailor and Gent's Furnisher,
Wn.L SELL HEAVY WEIGHT GOODS, SUCH AS

Overcoatings, Suilings, Pants Goods and Underwear, etc., at
ft 1€ I?! T JL Y
It ED IT<TE l>
1» It I <’EH,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.
EAST SIDE SOUTH MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.

------BRANDS------FINE CUT AND TPRL’O
Incomparably the Best

■

22mar7t

JUST S GPEBIED.

HAMBURGH

N. D. Write for Priocson Lumber, Doors, Sash. Bitnds. Mouldings, ate,

EDGINGS!

Embroidery’s.

FLOUNCINGS, ALL-OVER EMBROIDERIES, APRON PAT
TERNS, COLOR! D EMBROIDERIES, AT SPECIAL
LOW PRICES.

RAWLINSON’S,
Raw< Ili^h .Street :m«l Pnblic S<|iiHre.
fiW STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS!

—TO—

WE ARE OPENING OUR

Cincinnati and the South-west,
St. Louis and the West and South
west.
Chicago and the North-West,
Pittsburgh,New York and the East,

THE STURTEVANT UIMRER CO., Pullman, Palace Sleeping and•Buffo
The one
Lumber Firm
of Ohio
that is free
to sell to
Carpenters
and
Consumers
ox.E-vjsx.A-]xrc», 01x10.

■

GOLTJ2SZEBTJS

FARF7.

Registered
Percherou Hornes act
French Coarh Horses.

Parlies

hie Cates Gt arsnteed.

JUST

---- FROM-----

lilitie .
. p —cs. IiiO illus-j
Ltmlions. i
it. i cclorcd plntc. L
I Treatment at •. 1 rc<x i hr of all kinds Csgo*g
birds, for j -..mm and rroHl. Diseases f
and their euro How t o build and stock
an Aviary. /, :1 about Parrots. Prices ol
tall kinds biros, c«c<-s. etc. Jb iled for
1 j Ccuts. The Ta.w Books, 40 Vis. |

HOME STOCK

ZEST

>.i Ciluret.

'

]

28 CENTS

HAYMAN, Wholesale Agent, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

per Hitting. Kent 1 „• j „ t cr.taJ

ISLAND

Address, with postage,

____ ________ *

|

M., 'I. D., N. Y ; Oivir. Fome.-oy, M. D..
Ci
go, III.; Dr Ga; Inei, Ininei. vdle, O.
.Bucyrus
Fourih Nation
imk, Columbus. O.
I ounces of urine,
‘ , trilling with them

WOMDERFat CURES SSe.'iV-2f-4

List of questions sent free.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vermont.

If so, send for IHM4 BUYERS*
GUIDE, containing colored plates,
1OO engravings of different breeds,
prices they are worth, and .where to
buy them. Directions fur Training
Dogs and Breeding Ferrets. Mailed]
for 15 Cents. Also Cuts of Dog ]
Furuishin<r Ooods of all kinds.

'ii . 1 ram e ml t-tnin.. gentlemen of rare prot .1 heir (cllow men, and we therefore urge the

flIONEY LDRNEO

The Largest Creamery iii Penn.,

.

RICH, NEW AND NOVEL

cures guaranteed. No risks incurred. Ccrrc«poudcncc promptly answered, and medicines sent free
from observation to all parts of the United States.
DISEASES OF WOMEN.-Wi have a rperial
depnitment, thoroughly orgnnired, and devoted
exclusively to the treatment of diseases cf women.
L.'e y case cohsuhing out specialist, whether by
1 ;tci ■ r in person, is given the most careful and
con' !er..l< ..ttcution
Important tuses (and wj
I' t b w \thi< h have not I aifltd the skill of all the
home physiciatuj have the benefit of a full council
O' ' killed specialists. In tr< atnirnl cf dises cs p«' ctaiiur to teinalci, ot»r success has been marked,
lover two-rhirds of our patients being ladies, old.
5 '.'i-ig, married, -.ingle, rich and poor. Our method
a r i rtiy free fr.un Objectionable features of the
■ to r.al practitioner, namely, ‘'Local treatment.**
j We seldom find it necessary. We prepare reme•i. s cc,-'. t iionsl io d |..cal, »s the case demands,
.mJ -truct ladies how to tre t themselves,
j
1 I I LIU’SY, OR FIT?-Positively cured by a
! i -v and never-faibng method.

7/f tWiam it May Concern: We, the undersigned, do < heerfully and ccnncienti'Usly t• rottunei
fessional ability, ripe in judgment, humane to a fault, considerate in price, and enthusiastic ior the
afflicted tc avail thetnselvesof their superior skill.
Grnnviile M. Weeks, M. D., L. L. D.. I’resideht Provident Dispensary, N. Y : T. M. rideth 1.3
N.Y.fV M. Davis, M D,N. Y.; W. F White. A. M . M D T: nto, Canada; F It R.,ri. k
f
Abo, Farm re National Bank, Findlay, ().; Fi -1 National I', nk, Fostort , 0 ; Second N U< n B
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE—Each person applying ftr medical i.e.'i'.a
which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination. Pcmons ruined in he. 1th tA
month
month a’rter_month,
tcr month, giving
givingj»otsonous_and_
poisonous and injurious cotr.po
compounds, choulJ apply itnruedi il.-iy.
~
~~
~
Id cases which havebecn ».-gb.t;d er u-i ■ «:'

The Largest Creamery in New England

29septly

^RE YOujNTER&^EDj'N POULTR Y , 1

CURING OF PILES GUARANTEED.—Will I case and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
give $1,000 for nny case ol failure. No money re | TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.—There are many
quired of responsible parties.
I from t, ,
1 I i) 00 who sr.- troubled with freYOUNG MEN —Who have become victims of i qitcut evacuations of the bladder, often accom
solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive hahi-, panied by a slight burning or smarting sensation,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave th u- ; weakeni g the system in a manner the patient cansandsof your.g m n of exalted t dent and brilliant ! not aciourt for. On examination of the urinary
intellect, may call with confidence.
! deposits a ropy sediment will be found, and sotacDR FRANCE—After years of experience, has ! times err all particles of albumen will appear, or the
discovered tne greatest cure known for wcakn< s i cctor will be a thin or roilkish hue<agatn changing
in the back and 1.mbs, involuntary dischs;; .< s, i;i- ) to a dark or torpid appearance. There are n. ny
_'Ctcr.cy, gencr.-.l debility, nervousness, b-nguor, i rr.. li v hodieof this difficulty, ignerantef the cause,
confusion of ideas. palp itatioa of the heart, timidity, I which is a second stage of seminal weakness. V/e
trembling, dimness cl sight, or giddiness, dis-ses ’ will gunrar.tee a perfect cure in all ruch ca .es, and
of the herd, thFoat, nose or skin, affections of !*n healthy rcstoratioo of the gcuito-utinary organ ..
the liver, lungs, stomach, or bowels—-those terrible I PRIVA r 3 DISEASES—Blood Poison,Vencre: 1
disorders arising from the solitary vice of youth— | Taint. Cleet, Ltrictu e, Simin <1 Emissions, Li s ol
n.nd secret pr ctices, blighting the r*tnost radiant I Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexual Organa. Want
hopes or anticipations,, rendering marriage imp- s- ' of Desire.in Male or Female, whether frt tn ttnpru
ible. Take one candid thought b fore it is ten dent habits of youth or Scsu 1 h Titl of tr um
'ate. A w<-ek or month may’ place your case beyond j years, or any cause that debilii.at s the sexual
irons, rj
r; ccdjy and permanently cured. Corn
the reach of Lope. Mv method cf treatment will ' funcMons,
speed! v an 1 permanently rurc ti e roost obstinate
jltation f cib and ttrictiy cotifid-iiti t. Ahi

The Largest Creamery in the United States

for Schools, Libraries, Sun

day Schools, Families,
Agents, etc. Also Atlases,
Cyclopedias, etc.
Many
second-hand sets. 6tartoNERY, Albums and School Supplies.
Wholesale and Retail. Write u> SundaySciIOOL Papers
AMD HELPS ALL INGHAM. CLARKE & CO.
kimos. We sup
217 Superior St.,
ply any book pub
lished at best rales.

IfFo.TP.:

OVEKCOATIXGS,

P M

5
5
5
8

D. OTK." i tJJTH, M. D., the celebrated German Specialist, of Haw
York, Furceon in Charge.

cy adopt the Allowing plan, which i
ie practice or country doctors, vis: They
..
oie the symptoms of the p diet,’, •" so rtain the conditions of the internal organs, examine Eye, Err and Throat by the most recent and apur
’.struments and methods, all t f whn h f’ < >r < artfully record in their register for future reference. In this way tis. y r jcvrtain the true nature • f the
oid its cause. Knowing the « iseas. , they know the changes it ] roduccs in the tissues, and, know'ng the ch ng, (hey check them with specific r»:mc
md pi ue the patient cu the high rood io r< rcovery. When sick people consult them they readily tell them whether they can cure or help tin ni, tr if
.re beyond hope.
The examinations arc in accordance w;;th anatomical and phy*ic l science, and they will convince the most skeptical. By an examination they wi
convince any one of the nature and extent :<fdi!.ofi c. i noutit of danger to life, and chance of a perfect cure Believing tb • science is truth, a id ‘irib
-Utility and will prevail” When known, and knowing that dtsca. can be cured, with positive certainty, lin y invite the afflicted to call and teceivu uevi
free and be cured of their diseases.
There is no subject that requires r> -r.’tch study and experience as the treatment and cure of Chronic Diseases. The astounding suececss and remarkabl '
etir.s performed by them sredac io I .c long study of the constitution tf man, and the cure of diseases by natural remedies. Let trsOs : given up by others
call lor examination. They have successfully trialed the fidlciwi g diseases since their arrival in this Star ; Eye and Ear Liscukck Chronic Di.nlicea,
Chronic Inflammation of the Womb.Chro.r.ic Inflammation of the Bladder,Painful or Irregular Menstruation, Fcv< r Sort s and Ulcer* Incontinence t f Uruie^
Tape Worms, Crooked Limbs and Enlarged Joints, Spinal Curvatures. Club Foot, Hip Joint Diseases, While Swelling, Discharging Abeesse*, Sterility or
>■, IPro
’ro-trayioit
lmp
of tne
the Kidi
B irgenaess, Nervous an 1 Genera I Dcbil- y.
Prostration
1- tratiou and imp
1 mp itencv,
itencv. Disease ot
tuidneys an I Blad *< r, I, ucnrrnea or White , Blotches and Pimples,
Skin Diseases, Dy^pepria, Constipation, ’ 'ropsy. Cancer, F.pih ptic I i: , Erysipelas, Cravel.jCoitre,
Coiinorrhaci, llydroet
Ie, Heart Disease, 1Liver
i ver
Gravel, t.oilre, Gins
t>i"< t,
l, voiinorriuea,
liydrocile,
Disease, Headache, Pries., Hysteria, Syphillis, St.Vitus Dance, Chronic Dys
j-sentcry, Enl.argaJ Tonsils, Fevi r r.nd Ague, Fistula in Aim, Hernia or Rupture,
Ovarian Tumors, Paralysis or Palsy, Prolapsus Uteri, Bronchitis, Asthma,
», Catarrh, Scrofula, Consumption, Chionic Cough, Female Weakness, Sperm *
torrhcea. Rheumatism, etc.

32 Pauls Patternsuot Excelled! Must be
GOING
NORTH, j,
| ooiNo south
58
Seen to be appreciated.
00
No.35 No27 No 3
INo2 |No28i
58
These Goods will be cut, trimmed,
* ’
A M
and made to orderin FIRST-CLASS STYLE,
“ Mt. Vernon... 12 57 9 29 11 36 5 26 and as reasonable as living CASH PRICES
“ Cincinnati.... 7 10 *7 10 7 30
willallow. Pleasecall; I will begladto see
P M
you .and Goodsshown with pleasure.
r* 1
“ Columbus... . 11 05 11 Oa 11 20 4 55
GEO. P. ERISE,
Ward’s Buildings Vine Street, Opposite p. m.Ia. m. p. m. aUDepti.A. m. p. *i. p.m
A M
A 51
P 51
Post-office.
Nov3tf
1 05' 6 45l 5 40'<Tcv'n 8 10 8.00 12 10
“ Newark........ 1 50 12 10 12 55 6 20
12 50| 6 31) '5 2(rEiicdAv 8 24 8 14 12 25
“ Zanesville.... 2 33 1 0<l 1 58 7 05
0 15 5 10 NeWhug 8 39 8.29 12 41
“ Bellaire........ 4 56 3 25 5 05
5 40 4 35 Hudson1 9 15 9.u5 1 18
“ Wheeling.... |7 10 4 00 6 00
5 23 4 Hi Cu’yF lsr* 9 29 9.20 1 35
Ar Pittsburgh ... 10 30 6 45 8 40
5 10 4 05 Akron 9 40 9.35 1 45.
P M
P 51
A M
4 29
Warwik 10 12 10.08 2 20
“ Washington. *5 45 5 45 6 20
$200.00 to $10,000.00.
4 05lOrvlea 10.30 10.32 2 47
“ Baltimore.... 6 45 6 45 7 30
3 01
Millersg 11 21 11.20 3 37
1 48
Gambier 12 33 12.34 4 50
“ Philadelphia 10 00 10 00 12 00 .....
7
5'3|
1
37,
1 03 12.52 5 10
* Trains run daily. fDaily except Sun7 17 12 56 12 34 cenWrbg! 1 29 J 1.21 5 39
Bought, Sold, Exchanged or Rented.
day. ] Daily except Saturday.
6 54 12 34112 13 Stihbu’vj 1 49 1.40 C 01
C. K LORD, General Passenger Agent,
G 35T2 15|ll 55 Wester’v 2 001 2.07 0 20 '
Baltimore, Md.
6 1011 50 11 30 leCol.ar | 2 30 2.35 0 45
W. E. REPPERT, Division Passenger
IP. M. A. M. P.M. ;
A.
M.IP. M. A. M.)
Agen, Columbus, Ohio.
lor parties having money, by loans or other ........ 11 35 11 10.ar.Col.ld 2 40
........ 110 00 9 33 Xenia-..7] 4 20
wise.
8 36 8 14;Lovelan 5 33
STEVJEJ’fS A CO.,
7 45 7 25 IvCin.nr j 6 20
Proprietor of the Only Abstract in
DEALERS IN
P.
M. A. M.
P. M.
Knox county.
11 20 11 10 arCol.lv 3 00
Flour, Feed, Seeds, PouHry,
9 54 9 43 Urbana ! 4 49
J. R. TILTON,
9 04 8 531 Pinna j 5 49,
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
7.30 7 05 Rielimd J 8 00j 9 40 ......
Mt . Vernon, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon. O,
Telephone No. 89
4 55 4 30 Indiana 10 20 11 45.......
2 38 1 51 Terrfillt I 42' 2 18 .....
12 22 11 25rEffingpi 3 49 | 20 ......
11 23 10 2o'Vannft | 4 48^ 5 10 .......
9 00 8 00ilvStl.ar 7 00j 7 30 ......
M.l
A. M P. M.'........
........ I A. M.
The Big Foot, Ill, Creamery Is claimed to be the largest Creamery In
this country or the world.
THE PRODUCT OF 188T WILL REACH
Trains27 and 28 run daily, till olliertrain
daily except Sunday.
$260,000.00.
Trains 7 and 8, known as the Gann and
The patrons are Paid 2r Cents for cream'equal to a pound of butter. It
Columbus aeeominndfi(i<ius. leave Gann at
6:45 a. m., arriving at Orlumbus at 8:45 a.
on the
Cooley System of Cream Gathering.
m.; leave Columbus at 4.30 p. m.. arriving at
Is lun by D. WniTixo & son,
Gann at 7.00 p. m.
Wilton, N. H.
QQ ACWTC
forCooley Cream
For furt her in fm mat inn .mldresr
Patrons receive
4 j UCIl I 0
equal to a pound of butter
CHAS. G. WOOD,
General Passenger Agent. Akron. O.
patrons are now paid
Per Pound.
A full line of Butter Factory Supplies, Including Bkginss, Boilers, Cream Vats, Churns,
Workers &c. Send for Illustrated circulars. Plana and Estimates furnished free to purchasers.
thep&k wmn.

“
“
“
“

TFLF.PHONE 861.
Also, PHI VATE DISEASES.

DR. FRANCE, of New Ycrk, the well known end successful Specialist in Chronic Di eases and Diseases of the Eye and Ear,
on account of his large practice in Ohio, has associated himself with D. OTHO FRUTH, M. D., thex< lebrated German Specialist,
of New York, who has resigned his position in the Provident Medical Dispensary to take charge of the Prance Medical Jnstitute, where
ail forms of Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases will he successfully treated on the most Scientific Principles.
A FAIR PROPOSITION.—Intelligent people, the world over, when the reason is appealed to and prejudice is laid aside, ccr. always be relied upon to reach

Investments .Made

<7

By using

♦11 20 |7 00

7
6
7
9
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Dr. FRANCE, of New York, the well known Specialist In Caroilc
Diseases and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Principal.

ZEdOTTTE
The Great Through Line via

6 55
7 45

REAL

ELY

SUM

TELEPHONE 862.

TAKE THE

Lv Chicago........ *3 20 |8 10 ’10 20,
“ Auburn Jc...
“ Defiance.......

SYHRGXOAjL. IKSTITE rE,

Established for the Treatment of ail forms of CHEOHIC DISEASES, and DISEASES o* the EYE and EAR.

aiR« TIIURIH I Ml. Vernon & Pan Handle

A M

“ Louisville... . 12 35 12 35
“ St. Louis....
6 40 6 40

Insist upon the exact label
and top.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

MEWCAJL,

INCORPORATED 1886.
CAPITAL; 8300,OOO.OO.
No. 30 WEST GAY STBEET, COEUM BUS, O.

a-corrccl conclusion ip anyw.attcr that w.ny be presented to them. It is in this way Dr. France, the founder of the Franco Medical Institute, nt No. HO
V/cst Gay stteet, desires to meet the p-tbli -, aed i’iscuss the manner in which he undertakes to cure chronic diseases. He places his propositions in this
wise: Are you accustomed to think n.d act for yourselft If so, th<n do not heed the counsel of skeptical and prejudiced friends, or Jealous physicians,
but listen to whai wc have to say Yi u perhaps know nothing of us or our system of treatment, or of the business methods v e e> piny, You may imagine,
Vut you know nothing of our facilities and advantages of pefferting curcsin cases beyond the reach < r aid of the general pr.ictition< r. Know t g m thing,
then, of all these advantages, you still k nov .- s much as the wouid-be friend or physician, who never loses an opportunity to traduce and misrepresent u , and
rcjudice the afflicted again: t us. Wc wish, to a id further that we arc responsible and invite you to come end visit our institution j and if you find on invest!-

CURTIS WOUSTR.

PATENTS.

S

MT. YER.YOY.
28aprlv

1887.
September.............................................. 10 and24
October................................................... 8 and22
AT 3 O’CLOCK. P. M..
November.............................................. 12 and26
Wednessday, April 11, 1888,
December..........................................
10
AND REMAIN UNTIL
1888.
January...........................................
28
Friday
Koon, April 13th, 1888,
February.............................................. 14 and25
March..................................................... 10 and24 Where he would be pleased to meet all
Aprilj......................................................14 and28his former friends and patients, as well as
May.....................................................
26 all new ones, who may wish to test the ef
June4...................................................
23 fects of his remedies, and long experience in
July....................................................
28 treating every form of disease.
DR. FARQUHAR has been located
August................................
25
in Putnam for the last thirty years.^and dur
Coleman E. Boggs.
ing that time has treated more than »FIVE
Clerk.
HUNDRED THOUSAND PATIENTS,
with unparalled success.
ISEASES of the throat and lungs treat
ed by a new process, which is doing
morefor theclass of diseases, than heretofore
Carnot Choke a Horse,
discovered.
Adjusts itself to any Horses Neck.
: OHIO.
HRONIC DISEASES, or diseases of long ZANESVILLE.
Has two rows, of Stitching.
standing,
and
every
variety
and
kind
Will hold Hames in place.
CURES: Deformities, Stiff Joints, Paraly
will claim especial attention.
None Genuine unless stamped
URGICAL OPERATIONS, such as Am sis. Lung Diseases, Piles, Asthma, Bron
•with, our “ Trade-Mark."
chitis
and Consumption (in its incipient
putations, Operations for Hare Lip, Club
ASk YOUR HARNESSRheymatism, Liver Complaint, Dys
Foqi, Cross Eyes, the removal of Deformistage),

MAKEU FOB THEM.
ties and Tumors, done either at home or pepsia, St. Vitos Dance, Fits, Kidney and
24nov6m
Blood Diseases, Catarrh, Headache, Weak
abroad.
and Aching Back, Neuralgia and all and ev
CASH FOR MEDICINES
ery
Chronic Disease, Old Sores, Scrofula and
In all cases. Charges moderate in all cases,
HOTEL ROWLEY,
all Skin Diseases.
and satisfaction guaranteed.
SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO.
I locate Ihe disease by making a chemical
DR. E. A. FARQUHAR & SON.
examination of a sample of the patients
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICU
urine.
LAR.
TIME T* A-FET.-un ferred*. The first passed in the morning pre
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM ON FIRST
My treatment for the Piles fs new, pain
BALTIMORE AXD OHIO R. R less,
FLOOR.
safe and certain. My own method.
JACOB M. STYERS, Prop’r.
All diseases caused from secret habits,
February 2Stli, 1SSS.
William Bricker, in office.
Loss of Virility. Manhood and Vital Force
treated successfully, as thousands can testi
WEST BOUND.
fy, whose life previous to cure was miserable.
P M
P M
A M
r m
Female Diseases of all kinds, successfully
Lv Pittsburgh.. |2 35 *7 30 «6 00
cured in a short time. Will be in Mt. Ver
“ Wheeling.... *9 00 110 15 8 50 1 25 non, at the CURTIS HOUSE,
“ Bellaire....... ■ 9 37 10 53 9 32 2 05

FRANK MOORE.
The Beecher Monument Committee W. 8. COOPER.
A M
A M
“ Mt. Vernon... 1 37 4 27
has taken the advice of J. Q. A. Ward, ^NOOPER tfe MOORE,
“ Mapstield..... 2 37
the designer of the proposed statue as
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
to its location, and has decided to erect
Ar
Sandusky....
8 00
109 Main Street,
it in Prospect Park, New York, near Jan. 1, ’83-ly.
Lv Tiffin........... 4 05 i 55
Mt. Vernon, O.
the principal entrance.
“ Fostoria....... 4 25 8 22
“ Defiance...... 5 48 10 02
cCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
W. A. Parsons, of Washington, has
“ Auburn Jc... 6 48 11 13
sold a large James River estate to a MAttorneys and Counsellors at Law,
f M
Russian nobleman, who intends mak
Office—One door west of Court House.
think he has as Ar Chicago........ 11 10 4 50
ing his home at the estate a portion of Jan. 19-ly.
EAST HOI V«
every year. His name is not given.
good, but he has not.
P M
EORGE W. MORGAN,
A M
Tiie price paid was $25,000.

It is a Curious Fact

ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY!

OHIO

VERNON,

“ Cincinnati... .

Dr. France describes the different diseases better Ilian the sick can themselves. It is a wonderful gift foranvone
to possess.
The Doctor’s diagnostic powers have created wonder throughout the country. A guarantee given
with every case that is Curable. The France Medical and Surgical Institute, of Columbus, Ohio, is the only
Medical Institute in the State Incorporated with a capital of $300,000. Our capital stock and references given below
indicate that we are Reliable and Responsible.

----- AND-----

—AT THE—

“ Newark.......
Ar Columbus... .

MT. VERNON, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11th, 1888,
Consultation'apd Examination Free and Confidential in tlieir Parlors at the CUR
TIS 5IOFSE. from S a. m. to p. iu. OWE DAY OYEY.

Witch Whrkl

WILL POSITIVELY BE IN

“ Zanesville....

Of Yew York. Principal oi* the France Medical and Surgical Institute, C’oIunihuN,
Ohio. a<‘<*o»i]>aiiicd by Ii. Ol'filO FIlt'TII. M. I>. the Celebrated Gernian Spe
cialist. ol’ Yew York, by requesf of many friends and patients, lias
decided to visit

-DEALER IN-

r. e. a. farqvhar. of putnam, Muskingum County, Ohio has
D
y request of his many friends in this coun-

Follows:

DR. FRANCE,

FRED. A. CLOUGH

MEDICAL_____ NOTICE!

Commencing at 9 o’clock A. M., as MOUNT

TAYLOR,

ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR-at-IAW,
NEWARK, OHIO,
Practices in Licking and adjoining counties.
Also in the United States Courts. Special
attention given to the business of Executors,
Administrators and Guardians; Collections,
Petitions for Partition and Conveyancing.
Pensions, Bounty and back pay procured.
Office Nortli Side Public Square.
8dec87

In the year of our Lord One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Eighty-eight, is ap
pointed and made a day in which the quali
fied electors of said County, shall meet at
their proper places of holding elections in
their respective Townships and Wards, be-,
tween the hours of 6 o’clock a. m. and 6
o’clock p. m. of said day, and proceed to '
elect hv ballot the following officer:
|
One Person for Judge of the Court of:
Common Picas lor the First Sub-division of
the Sixth Judicial District of the State of ■
Ohio.
_
;
Giv’fn under my hand and seal this 24th
[seal.]
day of February. A. D., 1888.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio,

NO MONEY REQUIRED OF RESPONSIBLE PARTIES TO COMMENCE TREATMENT

THE--------

-------- BEING

SECOND DAY OF APRIL,

Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature’s Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had at Greens Drug Store and
large bottles at fifty cents or one dollar
It is the most pleasant, prompt, and
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
effective remedy known to cleanse the
system;
to
act
on
Liver,
Kidneys,
and
Sell
all the Patent Aledlciiieg
$500, or a Cure.
Bowels gently yet thoroughly: to dispel
For many years the manufacturers Headaches, Colds, and Fevers; to cure Advertised iu this paper.
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, who Constipation, Indigestion, and kintlred
ircl t8 .1681.
28jlyly.
are thoroughly responsible financially, ills.
as any one can easily ascertain by in
The Czarina of Russia, although em
quiry, have offered, through nearly ploying
a houseful of seamtsresses,
every newspaper in the land, a stand makes nearly
the clothing for her chil
ing reward of $500 for a case of chron dren, and alsoalltakes
their new hats to
ic nasal catarrh, no matter how bad, pieces and trims them
over according
or of how long standing, which they to her own taste.
MEETINGS FOB THE
cannot cure. The Remedy is mild,
Miss Minnie Freeman, the Nebraska
soothing, cleansing, antiseptic, and
healing. Sold by all druggists, at fifty school teacher, who saved her flock in
the blizzard by stringing them together
cents.
Will be held at the
was given a reception at St. Paul, Neb.,
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS.
Monday evening, when a silver tea set
SCHOOL
ROOM,
On March 24th, April 3d and 24th, May was presented to her.
8th and 22d, and June 5th and 19th, 1888,
the B. tfe O. R. R. will sell round trip excur
sion ticks to prominent points in the West
and North-west; on March 12th and 26th,
and April 9th and 23d, 1888, to the South
and South-west, at one fare for the round
trip. These tickets will be good for thirty
days, and stop-over privileges as allowed by
the lines over which the tickets read wilt be
granted.
Take the B. & O., whose fast trains and
fine equipment makes it the best line’to all
points. Sleeping and dining cars on all
through trains.
Parties purchasing these excursion tickets
via the B. & O. R. R. are carried on the
limited express trains without extra charge,
an advantage that no other line gives.
For further information, call upon or ad
dress any agent of the B. & O. R. R., or J.
T. Lane, Traveling Passenger Agent, Bell
aire, Ohio; P. E. Dombaugli, Traveling Pas
senger Agent, Columbus, Ohio; F. P. Copper,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Tiffin, Ohio.

PROCLAMATION!

SHERIFF’S

SPRING

STOCK!

HATS and GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
AND ARE PREPARED TO SHOW THE

LA/PEST

BLOCKS

in

HATS

At Prices that will please all. We have a LARGE LINE of

Cars are Carried on all Express
STIFF AND SOFT HATS AT $2.00
Trains,
THAT ARE A DEOIDKI) BARGAIN.
And sure connection is made through
LARGE
LINE OF TRUNKS AND VALISES.
Union Depots at terminal stations for,
all points beyond.
For full information apply to nearest
ticket agent of the line named, or
J. G. Ruble,
District Passenger Agt„Columbus, 0. POWERS’ OLD STAND.
Jab. M. McCbea,
E. A. Ford,
Gen’l Man'g’r.
Gen’l Pass. Agf.
Pittsburgh, 1‘enna.
BRING YOUR OR

YOUNG, TIE linn.
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